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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
Bishop Decell Announces Only Two
Changes in Calloway Pastorates
IMIlinfiReplaces
Goes to Alrno
07tItleouirfirsaiteral important min-
isterial changes in the Memphis
Methodist Confeeence were an-
nounced 'at- Dyersburg, Tend.. Sun-
day by Ytnyll Decett of Stern-
Ingham, only ' -two new minis-
ters were assigned to Calloway
County in the Paris District. T.
1411iak Arai. hauled -We
. fill the pastorate of the First
Methedest Church of Murray,
• formerly occupied by the Rev. J.,
Mack Jenkins.- and Rea. • L.' D.
Shaffer was named to the
Cercuit-noe -supply-
Alrno- pastorate as former
by Rev. Prentice Doegi
Dr. Clark A
De. -R. A. Clark
_IMO_ Church I
_mind distr.
the Paris
C. N-
tende
Memphis • Was
superintendent of
net. while the Rev.
ey, who was superin-
of the Paris District. was
ted superintendent 
kson District,to replime Dr..
C. Dan iel.4ransferred. to the
North Alabama Conference.. •
CharigeS in - conference assign-
which were of trItietsit to
many persons of this county. in-
cluded the following: Dr. Walter C.
Scott, a transfer from the North
Alabama Conference, will replace
Dr. J. D. Jenkins at Madison
Heights in Memphis. Dr. Jenkins
was meeed to Broadway Church in.
REV. L _MACK JENKINS
- The Rev. "J. -Mack_
has lust eoMpleteit a_five-year pas-
torate With the Fieet Methodize
e„,Chuech of Murray and who who
was appointed to fill the pastorate
of. the Humboldt Methodist Church
theenteeting of the coriferenee at
Dyersburg last week, makes the
following announcement:
"Dyeing our. residence- of five
years in Murray I apd Mrs. Jenk-
ins have become deeply attached
the people not only of. the town
but el the county as well. So
many nice things have been done
for us that we can never forget.
We are happy to number our
friends not only among the Metho-
dists but among all other denorni-
4ir
You -are vited to attend the
CountOhservatio Club at the
Cl 11, Murray, Tuesday night
.30, on December 2. .
This is an ihniortant- Meeting,
since election of club officers for
1942 will be held, and every one
Interested. is urged to attend, Huge
mobil/es  aessissary-k-easurer- ef•-the
club said.
Your attention is again called te
the fact that' the bands found on
uail killed during the coming sea-
son Aould be turned' in to the
club •secretary, with information as
to the time and place the bird
was killed. This is requested in
order to aid the Division of-
and Fish in their program now
under wary-4n-eonnec
leasing quail throughout ,the State
of Kentucky. -Please co-operate
with us as far as possible along
Mr Melugisr urge-d.
BREDS READY FOR
TURKEY DAY CLASH
AT BOWLING GREEN
"On to Westertithe cangs
battle-cry. et Murray State -College
thii week as .the latoroughbreds
polish* their offense preparatory
their invasion of College Heights
at Bowling Green -where they will
clash with theie respected adver-
Paducah; the Rev. Phil 'E. Chappel. nations of tbee teem. - 
series, Western State's Hilltop-
/3-env-ferret! in _horn the  itterst_ak4._,.. m."..enfirffin.„.„._5( rpers. Thursday afternoon, Novem-
.lahoma Conference. .was appoint-
ed pastor of-First- Churgh, Dyers-
burg, to- replace.' the Rev. Galen
C. Fain, transferred to the St.
Louis Conference. The Rev. Mr.
Fain, a native-of Calloway County.
is expected lo be assignee, -to--a-
Cape Girardeau. Moe" pastorate:
the' Rev. C.- H. Rapt will be the
' new pastor at Lamhuth Memorial
Cliatth. Jackson, to replace the
• Rev.y- inovtid to
?Darken% - MaNen.
Rev. W.' M.- O'Donnell.... pas:
torate of Rebecca -Memorial
Chereh of Memphis and conference
seete tier) gave a financial rejsor
showing, a total of 91.008.926 had
been eitiltested ,the -.conference
during, the Year for all purposes.
lie said it was the best financial
year the eoriference has had since
1930. The increase was, led by the
Memphis District.
District euperintendents of the
districts are as follows:
R. P. • Duckeforth. Brownsville
District; C. C. Grimes, Memphis
• District; W,. C. Bentham, Dyersburg
prstrict; C. N. Jolley. Jackson
trict: John M. Jenkins. Lexington
, F.- B. Jones., Paducah Dis-
trict; R. A. Clark, Paris District.
Parls-Histriet Appetelmentii
_114. A. Clark. distrkt superintend-
ent; Almo Circuit. L. a Shifter,
-.supply; Big Sandy Circilt, B. E.
Hickman; Bradford Circuit. W. H.
. Pearigen: Cayce rircult, J. E. Hop-
• Cuttaie Grove Circuit, 'O. H.
. (See "Bishop Deeell", Page 4) .
James Ogden, 2.4,
Killed,. 'Cap' Maddox
Hurt In Car Accident
• James Ogden, 24, Paducah, was
killed instantly two and one-half
miles south of Nortonvilfe Friday
night. Ntsvainber 14, when the car
In which he was riding with' Clar-
ence' "Cap" Maddox. 42,_ Fulton.
'collided with a ,truck.
"Ogden. a star- fullback on the
Tilghm.an high school football
team in .1935 end well known in
furray,Is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Lois Ogden; ilia pritenta. Mr.
and Mrs. J. 11.-Ogden, 1110 Monroe
-.nem, _Paducah; and a small son,
Jerry Ray.
tgeteri Western
Kentucli football referee. for
years. suffered a slight cone
sad sheeltsaritcl- a cut about the
head. Hits condition was described
as ". not serious". Maddox is a
nephew of Mrs. Mcius thin of
this_
smiri -weraF'61-MOW- +3
Madisonville where they were to
officiate in a game.
Breaks 'Both -Arms
•
Mrs. Fate Grogan fell at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. C. T. Rush-
ing.-363 South Fifth Street. Tuesday
morning and suffered fractures of
both arms. She was cartieel in be
Mason Memorial Hospital for.treat-
ment.
NOVEMBER 29 IS SET FOR
WASTE PAPER DAY BY
JUNIOR RED CROSS
limier Red Crass wants your
waste paper.
Have all year, dry waste
PePer, newspapers. magasines,
eta., ON YOUR FRONT PORCH,
'on SATURDAY MORNING. NO-
VEMBER 29.
Junior Red Cross will collect
it. Be ready to help as save'
this Waste matairtal.
Don't forget •4WAS'IT rAPICIF
DAV"-November 29.
-••••••••111.-
y, November 20, for Humboldt.
Tenn., our new home. where I
will assume the paStorate of .the
Methodist church: We bespeak
for' our successors, "Rev. and Mrs.
T. H. Mullin*, the same kind con-
-federation tbak'syou extended to
us. '
"Certainly 'we wish for every
citizen of Murray all joy and
happiness Segg-the way," ,
PLANNING BOARD
MAPS PLA
COMING YEAR
At a meeting of the Calloway
County Planning Board. held at
the farm agent's office last Friday,
all present officers were elected
for the year 1942 and 0. B. Geurin
was elected to fill the vacancy
mused by the death of C. L. Dyer.
The Board passed a resolution
offered by Ray Treon that the
state senater 'and representative be
requested to endeavor to get an
appropriation at the next session
of the le,gislature to -eradicate
Bang's disease in this essianty.
Reports were heard. from mem-
bers present covering plans for
adjustments in agriculture made.
necessary by -the construction of
GilbertsviHe darn, marketing of
vegetables, the development of the
dairying industry and farm • and
home demonstration work.
Those present at the meet were:
EIrritis Beale. Murray Chamber of
Commerce; B. W. Edmonds. AAA,
County Defense . Board, Lime Co-
operative, Soil ImproverneAt As-
sociation and Community Plan-
ning-, Ray Tree& Dairying and
Murray Milk Plant: Q. D. Wilson,
AAA,----Cotton and CoMmunity_.
Planning; Claud Tidwell.- Cern-
munity Planping; Dr. J. A. Out-
land, Cotner- Health Department
and- CbstimunIty Panning; 0. B.
Cieurin, Bottom Lind Farfning and
Community Plannine; S. 0. Scal-
lions. Training Division. TVA;
Murray Row Community Plan.
fling and General Farming; Bruce
Poundstone. Assistant-in Land Use
Planning, -Field- -Agent in Farm
anagement, University of Ken-
Harold-Van-
ty Newspapers; Rachel -Bowl.
pine DenieniWition• Aftgen-ts-
J.: H. Owen, -Candy-IF kers
Club; Jan Cckhrasf Conty
Agent; C. 0'. t,_
ate CountyCounty Agent County Plan-
and Reloca -Adisisteient its
y -Tri Area; I.,otiD
lines, Nil isor: Farm. Security
Adminis tion; R. E. Kelly. Potil-
thee-Murray Hatchery; W.try. a
B. Emerson, Tenant Purchase and
Community Planning; E. L. Kuy-
kendall. Tobacco and Community
Planning; Crawford Arnett, Coen-
4y Schools; 'J. Pt' Walston. Voca-
tional Agricultural Teacher; It
E. Pentecbst, REA;- Martha Hilliard,
Home Supervisor, Farm Security
Administration; Richard M. Sande-
fur, Assistant' County . Agent in
Soil Conservation 'and TVA Lime
and Phosphate Demonsiration,
RYAN FERGERSON ILL IN
MEMPHIS HOSPITAL
Mr. -and Mrs. Melus Linn. Mrs,
Tom 'Williams -and Mrs, Robert
Butterworth of Mayfield were in
Memphis .Sunday to visit their
'brother-in-law. Ryan Fergerson,
eteho underwent It serhatts operation
Saturday morning in a Memphis
hospital. Ho Is a half-brother Of
C. H. Bradley of this city and
formerly made his home ̀ here
where he has -Mawr -friends who
wish him ei speedy' recovery.
His condition ar this time is as
good as could be expected.
•
In dope. there la-very little dif-
ference between the two, teams, as
each has had an up-and-down sea-
son, and both are probably reach-
ing their peak of gridiron excell-
ence for the 1941 season. Western
has won 8, Murray 2, and two have
been ties in the 10 years' of foOt-
ball competition.
"We'll .show up for the game",
Coach Min Moore promised when
asked by the Young Business Men
of Murray what the prospects were
for victory. He reminded the grid
enthusiast& that Western usually
plays its best game against htur-
have. never won _a football .game
With the Topper e since he has
been connected with the coaching
staff. • •
Murray will probably start Sal-
mons and Haines at ends. Hahn
and Speth at tackles, Fuller and
Glover at guards. 'Fuson at center.
Perkins- and Levandoski at half-
backs, Ferrara at fullback. and
Koss at quarter. Sanford or-Lee
may start at center instead of Fu-
son. Nicholas may be the start-
ing guard instead of Glover.'
For the first, time in the past
few years. Murray State's colorful
swing band of 94' musicians will
be unable to make ,,the trip, ac-,.
cording to, Prof. Price Doyle, head
of the fine tarts department. The
band made the trip to Owensboro
this year for the MurraysTennessee
Tech game and it was thought
inadvisable for, the aggregation to
make two trips this season.
Two Youths Held
To Grand Jury In
Local Robberies
Eddie Waldrop. 18, and Milton
(Monk) Campbell, Mayfield youths,
were ordered held to the gra
juey when arraigned in Pacterah
Police Court Tuesday on earate
charges of armed robbe in con-
nection with holdups ptthe Silver
Castle No. T and a Søtzr filling sta-
tiori respectively Paducah.
The pair e identified early
this week. b el. Williams as the
ones (ha eld up his service sta-
jion r Polltrray on Thursday
mor ng.
th Campbell • and Waldrop
teeeiliteelse-Fetrords prti to th
heldups.- .
The pair. were - !rre4ed by Lt.•
yrnond--TaiTi and Dic aWei. ol
the- State Highway PátPdl aided by
Mayfield Chief of Police Vick
Hughes and Mayfield" Police, The
Imiirseerstarrestad rikamrimegeberi.
Arrest Murray Youth
On Auto Theft - -
Charge
Willie K. Bradshaw, Murray. was
picked op by igrall• police officers
in East Mayfield early Sunday
morning :and lodged in jail .for al-
egedly .stealing an aulomobile be-
longing to Jewell 0. Evans, Mur-
ray, earlieeein -the evening.
The Murray police were notified
aild Bradshaw was taken- neck ISF
Murray Monday to stand trial.-
Mayfield Messenger.
Recruiting Agent--
For Navy Coming
Harold Parkes.: of the U. S. Navy
Recruiting office, Paducah, will be
In Mureay at the post office on
November 24, 25„, and 26, for the
purpose of examining applicants
for the U. S. Navy and tbe U., S.
Naval Reserve._ Anyone interested
in the opportunities that the- U. S.
Navy or U S. Naval Reserve offers
and would like to learn more about
them are asked lo 'call. •
ere*
TU.3LtIi L •
.•
Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, November 20, 1941
Annual 'Thanksgiving
Services Tonight,
7:30 0!clook
•
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY .
DARK FIRED WEED Red Cross Reports
METHODS WILL BE tSoPlendunityltriCs:11
EMONSTRATED  •The' local Red Croat 'reports aresponse- m
County to the annual _Roll Call
The County Agent and County drive. which began November-11.
Tobacco Committee are. announe- Roll Call workers who are, mak-
ing a series of meetings to be held ing a systematic attempt to cover
Over Callqwee County to acquaint the town In a honse-to-house can-
farmers torn lteeebest methods of vass include the following per-
stripping ancl sorting tobacco for sons: 
'The market. -Mrs grarlei B. •Gro--"W-71 Mrs,
as __It_Will be _cif interest to all to, Roy _Farmer, Mrs. Marvin Wra
said. Members of the attaches- bocce growers to cut this list of Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs. Carnie
friends are cordially invited' dates out Of the paper make Hendon, Mrs. Graves Hendon, Mrs.
Attend- „ to attend -one-of-Siseassanests-Hassy---Reasela, Mrs. George Ed
• - lags. jno. T. Cochran, county _Overby. Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs.
Miss Mary Edmonds agent, and Gus J. Robertson, to. R. A. Wearren, Mrs. T. C. Doran,
Dies at .1-Iome of 
bacco inspector, will conducT OM Mrs. John Irvans,huMnr7s. Jack BFarm3L-
_demonstrations. --For further in- en. Mrs. Fred 
Brothe. r Near Kirksey:rmation relative to these meet- Pollard, Mrs, W. J. Gibson, Mrs.--eGarliale-Cutehitte Mrs-Hal Hous-
Funeral and burial ferViCes were meTheteindates e'are44me-aas fre1V-P*ce--444"se-4aals: ,nocir-WwStubblefield_ Mrs. Carl
M. 0. Irseatei. Mrs.-Ver-
a _North Pleasant_ Grove, Noverober IL. &30 a, es. Wayne  Kingins, Mrs. Bertha D. Jones,
_Ttiesday-Nevember _18, at p. ' Mrs. Mary -ThhTse Baker, Mrs.
for ISIDS Miry Edniondis 69. who- ,---Novesubee-24(-11-" ejee-ii,-sareei-Fred Hargis, -- Mrs. H. -B. -Bailey;
died at the hotne of her brother, High School. Mts. .A. H. KopPerud, Mrs. Chas.
Lowell Edmonds. near Kiresey: November 25, 1 p. m., E. L. Kuy- Williamson, Mrs. Burnett- Warier-
after. a 10-days' illness. kendall. • • field, Mrs. A.--16,.. Outland, Frank
Rev. C. 'C. Clemens conducted November 26, 1 ep. m., Harrell tlaben:rtBooaStuybbRluesfiseelidt, 
Bryan
ny
TTholluery,the services at the Presbyterian Broach's barn,
church at' North Pleasant Grove --November -sifk•-4/ a. - ear-- -LYnit - Kopperuct.--munty Reit 
where, the deceased was a mem- Grove High _School. . ' ' Chairman, -has been assisted in or-
ber. .• November -211.- 1 p. _.1:-- B. -ganiaation .by -Mrc--Foreman Ore-
'Survivals barn. , elli eireaW Miss -Racheare one li/Sktr, Mei.
Cheater Dark, Detroit ibe. broth_ December a. in-:ftlitie.HIEh Rowland, --tiiral,chairrnan; and the
ers, Alvis, Albert, Bernie, Sch°°1- 'MSS-Ches.-C....Thompson chairman
December 2, 1 p. m., Noble Fugu. of gift committee.Sherman and Lowell Edaltensisswfki.,
December 3, _1 p. m., B. W. Ed: sseveral nie_ces'and nephews.
monds.
Hazel FP-A apter . curd High School:- -• • OUR HURT INDecember 4, 10 a. m., ,New Con-
December 5, 1 p. m., -ClarenceIVIeets Friday Stubblefield. •
December 8, 9 a. m.,. Training
settavter--of -Ftiture.-sm,5L. -----
Farmers of America held its reg-
ular meeting Friday afternoon,
November 14, in the agriculture
room of Hetet High Scheo.), Bid
Edd Hendon, - president, presided
and the roll rail showed that 33
members were -present.'
group- approved a motion
that the chepter again sell cakes
at Christmas; and the president
appointed the executive committee
to sell and deliver them.
The annual-Union Thankegivin
Christian Church Wednesday night,
at '7:30 o'clock. It will be in
charge of the cooperating minis-
ters and the union church choir.
"It is .most fitting that the people
of Murray meet together this .year
to give thanks to God for his
is va-ar-individurseesstet-
a nation," c.hurch offocials
On Monday, November 24. at
42:30 p. m., Mr. Gus Robinson
will discuss "The Grading and
Sortin of Tobacco" The
mg w agriculture
room, and the- farmers of this
community are invited to attend.
according be Frank Steely. secretary
of the Hazel chapter.
. .
Dr. S. J. Corey to
Speak at First
Christian Church
Dr. Stephen J: Corey will be the
guest speaker at First Christian
Church Sunday at the 10:50 a. m.
service, for the annual observance
of Woman-et- -Gear -'Members and
friends of this chueche are cordially
invited to hear this outstanding
speaker. Rev. C. C. Thompson,
pastor 'the Murray church
Dr. 'Corey will be. in to
meet the men's class of e First
Christian, Church lit 11: • m. The
pastor will speak. atAIte night ser-
vice. Christian./Endeavor. -now
composed of our department*,
will roeet a :30 p. m.
The. rid Mr. Corer Is pres-
ident the Gollege of the, Bible
Se,- •:ry, Lexington. Ky. Before
tfon to this position" he was
president of The 'United Chrlitian
Missionary Society of Disciples of
Christ,' Indianapolis, Ind., for 10
years. Previous to that he served
as first vice-president and head
of the Division o( Foreign Mis-
states ..
For 33 years Dr. arey Was con-
nected with the organized' work
ortils -communion. He served .The
Foreign Christian Missionary So-
Tety from 1905 until its wierkege
that', of six other national b6irets
was taken over by The United
hristian Missionary Society - In
1920.
Dr. Corey has travelled In
ca. Asia and South Arnerems,-and-
has written a book dealing -wit
each 'of --these- tripe. He wrote
"AMong__Central African Tribes"
in -191-2 slId eAmnitg Asia's Needy'
Winans" foHowing his journey
to the Far-East in- 1914,- "A/Ilona
South American &lend's" terls of
his.viSit to South American mission
fields when he attended the South
American Congress • of - Christian
workers at Montevideo. Uruguay,
In 1925. Two years Tater he visit-
ed the mission fields of Japan.
China, the Philippine Islands and
India to study their problems. On
his return home he attended the
International Missionary _  CPU
at regusaTein, the Most important
gathering of missionary41nders of
all nationalities in ,modern". times.
FollowierthIS Visit he wrote, "The
Preacher and His Missionary Mes-
sage,". "Missions_ -Matching _.t
, and In 1937 "Beyond Sta-
tistics. or The Wider Range of
World Missions."
A scholar, a clear and forceful
writer,' a strong and popular
speaker, Ir. Corey is one' of the
missionary leadeidele the Chreettan
World today. He has beenee mem-
ber of the Committee of. trRerence
and Conine,' kepi eeeittiOng e this
Protestant _mission boards of. North
America', and also a member of the
International' Missionary Council.
being, one of its organizers in 1919
ate Geneva, SiVitberland.
AUTO WRECKS
YER WEEK-ENDDecember 9, 1 p. in.. W. L. Story,
Edge Hills -see,
an.
December inl4sei
Chipm 
de
December 11, 1 p. in., 
High School."'ool:
December 12, I p. in.,
Emerson, Vancleave. --
The remainder of the time during
these days will be- used to visit
barns and to hold other demonstra-
tions if tequested.
"
Ed Filbeck's Father
Dies _Near -Olive 
'Wrt Filbeek, 90. passed
away at his home near Olive of
complications Sunday. November
16. He had only been ill for about
two weeks.
He is survived by two sons, Ed
Filbeck of. this citygn d Clyde
Tilbeek of Benton; ef e,daugh
ters. Mrs. Will Watkins...Mrs. C
Walker and Mrs. Clyde ung-
blood; one sister, hers.
' 
lefo)ife Rose;
11 grandchildren and efght great
e
grandchildren. v" 
ae 
--
thodist Church,
Funeral and b I rvieell were
held at Oliv 
where he Wed a member, at 2 p. m.
Wcdnesd,if, November 18, with
Revs. L. Davis and W. T. M:
J officiating.
His grandsons were pallbearers.
Special Rate on
Registered .Cattle
It has just come to Me atten-
tion of Jno. T. Cochran. county
agent, that the American Jersey
Cattle Club is making a special
rate art registering Jersey cattle,
if they are -registered prior to
January I, 1942.
Any one having Jersey cattle to
register should get in touch with
the county agent's office or vetth
Ray *Freon, dairy extension leader,
at dig_ Murray Milk Plant.
110;s Murray State
'NW
itAwiTr-Inn"rmzu.
Miss Nancy Whitnell, sophomore
In Murray State College and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Bernard
Whitnell of Murray. was chosen
-Merit-ay State in ' the 'election
of -campus beauties heldherc Tues-
day, November 11.
Of the 135 girls notirriated
this election, Miss Virginia Veal,
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Is. L.
Veale, Murray, and Miss Martha
Robertiod, daughter- of -Mr. and
Mrs,' bus. Robertson, Murray, were
among those selected as favorites.
Whttnell, who was also one
•beauties1 Of
1940. is an art major: and is a
member of Sock and Buskin' d
matte club and Portfolio Club, art
cirSINVS/91). . '
OPY FADED
Three persons were injured and
a mule was killed when an auto-
mobile driven by William Botem-
nate orMayfield. ran into a wagon
at 6 o'cleck Saturday evening near
Twelfth iftek Chestnut. Streets Tony
Boggess driver et the wagon. ica
uninjured.
Bohannan and Alonzo
of Farmington. were- -dlianteski
from the Keys-Houston Clinic afteee
receiving treatment for minor lac-
erations and bruises but •Frank
Wgethei, who was fielstfed- *beet
She head, - remained in the Clinic
tiMU.Sunday.
In another. seeeident which oe-•
veered-about-the same time on East
Main Street, Max Walker receered
bruise" and lacerations when he
crashed into a truck belonging to
Max McCord
Bart Osborn, 62,
Funeral' Service
Held Friday
Bart Osborn. - 62. died at the
Mason Hospital Friday. November
14, at .12:30 a. m. after a two
weeks' illitess. Funerareied banal
services were conducted at' New
Concord Friday. November 14, at
1,30 p. m. with Rev. H. L Lax of-
ficiating. He was a member of
Sulphur Springs Methodist Church.
Pallbearers were Johnnie Dunn,
Ike Wilkinson, Will McCuiston.
Gray Dunn: ,George Dunn and
Horace Miller,
When 23 yeari of age he mar-
ried Miss Sarah McNutt to whom
was born one son. Elvert, and two
daughters. Ivy aed Alma. the
'Other and Alma died in 1908. In
1912 he 'mtirried Miss Hattie For-
rest and to this union was born
one daughter, Gaynelle.
Surviving relatives are his
widget. Mrs. Hattie Osborn; one
son. Myer! "J. Osborne two- daugh-
ters. Mrs. Trellis McCuiston and
Mrs. Thomas Williams; three broth-
ers; Jim and-Muncie of Calloway
County and Andrew Osborn of
Henry Cotiney, Tenn; five sisters,
Mrs. Mary Lax. Mrs. Mettle Wil-
son. Mrs. Ella Adams. Mrs. Stella
Wilson- and . Mrs. Sallie Linn; One
grandson. W.- at.--MaCiaiston, and
two-granddaueleters. Mrs. Verlene
Ezell and Geneva Osborn-
Mr. Osborn was widely known
in this munty and had served in-
numerotii capacities with local and
federal-12W enleiretenent agen
"Death Takes a
Holiday" to Be Given
By College Frater9ity
• •
What would happen to you. if
you fell in love With Death?. This
question is answered when "Death
Takes a Holiday" is presented .in
the college auditorium December,
A4ithfk• Psi. Omege. international
dramatics fraternity.
Death; by the light of illusion,
takes human form and returns to
earth for a tbregedey holiday'.. His
purpose e being-To- experience all
human entotions and attempt to
solve the mystery as' to why he
is_espe of the greateel_lear* of
mafikind. He -D loved by three
girls while he is on earth, but he
feels that none but, the third one
has depth enough .to understand
him. -
The anssier to this ill fated love
affair is given in this three act
edy written by Alberto Casella:
TliIs,cosnedy enjoyed its one _hun-
dred and' eightieth run, on Broad-
y. - -
Watch for further details in this
paper._
4 •
A dependable neive!--,
paper, dedicated foga.
square to the best in-
terests of Calloway
County.
Vol. LXI; No. 46
ray Tigers to Meet
ere
10-GAME'
1931 12-
1932 16
1933 ss.11
1934
1835 12-5
1936 7-6
1937 4) 
1938 33- 6
1938' 24- •
1940 IS- 7
NAIDSON
RECORD
Grove
' Murray
GIVEN HONOR
ANNUAL CLASSIC
TO BE PLAYED AT
MURRAY STADIUM
' -The most "delicious -morsel 011 the
Thanksgiving Day program at Mur-
ray is the annual gridiron. classic
between Murray Tigers and Grove
  High of Paris, Tenn., which begins
this year at 2 o'clock in the Mur-
---4ray
-Wilthgb-secevehrti staajhun.dr"ned tickets'
" sold in Paris- alene, it is expected
gate3;11 .th 
large 
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:When -._the smoke of battle clears
i
alter the -Present world 'conflict
Democracy will emerge victorious,
„J. Lyter Donaldson, state highway
commissioner, declared at • a ban-
et iiir-tile honor attehded by more
than  ....e0„ellAieens _gee h_t_l_e_ '
Tuesday , eveuing --ae the Woman's
*Club-. He added, homes!. that our
Ig_r_nt govern/tient is being._di-
'redly challenged by internal t'
and' he cited the crisis °caused by
the CIO. miners in 'mat fields
owned by steel corporations.
the tussle with a record of 5 wins
out of ,the 10 times the two Jeer%
have met on the gridiron.
Drovee-irrgh coacHes Indicated-
today they wdeld start Waddy
'and Balch_ ,at ends,, Baker -and,
-Conger' at tackles. Maxwell and
Patterson at guard, Inman at cen-
ter. Besbeery. at _quarter, Eaker and
Kings: SO the halfback ' poets and
Hicks at fullback. Coach Holland's
rtio,,.e-• -rests---cer Outland
and Saunders, ends; Crider and
Cunningham. Tackles; Nelson Bla-
lock and Mason, guards: Miller, --
center; Gibbs. quarterback: Polly
and Starks, halfbacks, and Buc-
hanan at fullback.
The Murray-Paris rivalry dates
back to 1931. That year. Grove
whitewashed Murray 12-0. The
Tigers Won Tn-1932 6-0, but in .1933
bowed 13-12. The Tigers took the
next four in a row, however, 20-0,-
12-0, 7-0, and 7-6; in 1938 Grove
trampled Murray 33-9 and also
was victorious the next two years "1 
by the scores of 26-0 and 19-7.
In the 10-game series between
the nato schools it is interesting .
toe ii.cote that there have been no,
tie games played. Murray ,has
whitewashed Grove four times
the Parisians have goose-
egged _the Tigers tljsei The
Tennesseans. have -aceosiatect Tee- —
the highest 3COM durtug the. Itt
game loop- when they hung,- up.
33-0'-win in '38. In 1934 thee
en managed to run up
a 20-0 on Grove.
The entire sonnet of Grovel
50-piece band w be present.
The Murray band. un the di-
rection of Rex Inglis. will ide
time with the visiting- band
halftime_
Officials for the game will be
Woodall, Murray State College;
Powell. Abileue Christiane and Hall,
Fulton.
Quoting from latest statistlee be
said seven per 'cent (let*, world's
population residing - in the United
Steles enjoy more than 50 per cent
of the -Mode n conveniences and
devices, and he attributed the pros-
perity which ,abounds in this coun-
ter to the type of government un-
der 'which we live, and to educe-
lion. Mr. Donaldson was accom-
panied to Murray by Jack Nelson
of this district, director of the state
highway patrol. The speaker was
presented by Dr. J. H. Richmond,
president of Murray State College.
following brief talks by-Mr. Nelson
and George S. Hart, Mayor of Mur-
ray. Dewey Ragsdale •presided.
Mr. Donaldson • has served as
highway commissioner - under three
governors, and is considered one of
the leading highway officials in the
United States. It was under his ad-
ministration that tolls were reduc-
ed on West- Kentucky bridges and
counties have received federal aid
for roads under the WPA "farm-
to-market" program.
The banquet Tuesday evening
was arranged by a group of his
friends here, and throughout the
county.
Mrs. Beulah Haley. 52. died at
her home at 1601 Miller Ave, Sun-
day morning, Nov. 46. at 8:45 o'-
clock after a short illness.
leunerpl services were conduc
at the Church of Christ „ Monday,
N. ree at 1:30, p. m. whet, the Revs.
C., L..francis. Bennie 'Fleovin. and
-Cle:atus Fain officiating. Burial was
in the Goshen cemetery.
--She is survived by her -husband:
H. C. Haley; ohe daughter. Mrs W.
E  Denning: one son. Hubert Roy
rriblIigr". tray Walla of
Padikate two-- sisters. Mrs. mar,
Rambo, Nashville, Tenn.. and Mrs.
Lottte Marcus, Denver' Cole.
Miss - nne Snook had as her
week guest her niece. Miss Su-
zanne dgren. of Rockwood,
iirs. Hall Hood will leave tonight
*Wednesday) to spend the Thanks-
giving holidaya with her mother,
Mrs. 0. G. Thomakein Ringolce.La.
Mr. Hood. Mrs. R. B. Owen. Misses
Martha Belle and Hazel Hood, Oli-
ver and Vickie Hood will spend
Thanksgiving Day with Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers of Bowlirio
Green and will "Mend the Murray-
Western ganee-
rand daughters. Virgitilie Nell *pd-
. 
Mr.. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford
r Tittirsday or• a fewLoretta, Fay: of •Akrpq. areexpected :here.
days'. visit with her fether,"tsese..7-
land Overby,.and Mrs.' Overtist, at
'The Freeman Hotel. .
• 7'
Miss Mary Franees Johnson spent
the week-end in Nashville. Tenn..
with Mr. and Mrs. Dutton Culp and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wheelele
•,-,,A•ob
.."••••...,••••••••••....*
Red Cross Radio
Program Sunday
Murray radio fans listened to
Paul iyLuni, Lionel Barrymore and ,
Raymond Massey head an all-stae'
cast radio program dedicated „en
the American Red Cross in an
one-hour coast -to-coast' broadcast -
Sunday. November 16. -
The broadcaet was a dramatic
tone poem. "Narrative:eel Red and
White". which traced the history
of humanitarianism Dbm biblical ,
days to the present. It was car-e,
ried over NBC, CBS: and MBS,
and brought to the nation the 'Red
Cross Roll Call appeal which open-
ed November-11.
A song entitled "Angels of
Mercy"; which was composed ands
presented- to the Red Cross by
Irvin.g. Berlin-was heard publicihr
for thefirst-time on this program.
It will become the official song
of the American Red Cross. •
HELLO, WORLD!
- Mr.- -alit Mrs.- Hugh_ SiAarike..--*F-
St. Leiria Mo., are -the- parents ot—
a me._ Donald tee,-.bern Nov. C
Mr. artd Mrs. Adams formerly lived
on Rotit,Murraee.
-Mr. and Mu Paul Barnett, of
Memphis, Tenn.. are tlsj parents of
st-sore ---Sept; 30.-- -
Mr. and Mrs. W's R. Barnatt'of NO.
FiftheStreet are the grandparent,. es - .
Mr. and Mrs, Hoyt Roberts an-
_____ 
nounce the birth of twins, a boy,
Ray, and, a girl, Kay, Nov. 12 at
the Highland Park General Hospi-
tal, Highland Park, fiteCh-,....Motlher
and babies are doing. fine._ •
SOME OF THE MURRAY
STORES TO RE CLOSED
Fos THANKSGIVING
As usual.- tomorrow will be
,observed as a heliciary-'by most
stores and business houses and
offices in Murray.
According: to a Ledger and
Times survey filling stations. '
theatres, drug stores, restaurants
and other serve:Se institutions'
will be open- all day but ITIOP•ne.-.
carktile,,housey 'Were planning to '
close either all day or during
thi &thermion.Air federal, state, Cl,, and
county offices.- including TVA
departments. will be closed. No
mail will be-delivered Thuisday.
. •
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secretary 'of young people; J ura. vim Jones.
_ .
Charlie stllson was in Paris.
Monday. on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Maddox and
ARIL CRIR% IPTUcaix an. : re were
guests of Mrs. Ecimaa Oaloaa San-
day.
Rep. Pink Mid spent a few days
recently In irrankfort transacting
• Haggle WWII Meds-..,- business.
of • •tist Church • met 'flies-
day 
I.711iOn
afternoon at the cblarch for
  a Roe*. Servace pro
Jiaeleris lead an interiatag.
-4anigraim-bodeollseued---the-iisilsjeet
An Urgent Garage' Dispels heath-
en Darkheasaa
The meeting opened with the
group singing "Oh Foe a Thousand
Toe-gees- to- --Srrie. - Masa '03 iik
• • .1411-.1fLarY Rains secretary ofachil•
dren; Mrs. William Osborn. sec-
• • retary af supplies, Mrs. Kaska
iiimarelani- -of camel relations 
and Bible studyo Mrs D. C. Clan-
-tore World -Outteeke---Mosa-eire-
Shimuns. sevietary of local 'work.
-•••••••-•41-
/Mrs. Claud Andersen. recording eJoss. riormo and-We FOITvst. 'And Mrs. .Earl Dunn and littlesecretary:Mrs. Bradie White. cor-
Mrs: Rtchard Terrell of Paths- daughter. Barbara Lue, . and Mrs.
re3544124ing lecret̀14;. Ugaen cah Was in Hazel a few ho I's Sat- 14 - Sue Garrett Jones and lit••••••••••••••"-••••••••••••oxv
l'AC,F. TWO
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
al, aa.iest society Meads 
.
i W. L. W. J,japes of Little Rock.
The :.'s Socksty. of - the !Ark.. and Verna White were
of Mr. and Una.Chrial..:. service of tar Hazel dinner gssats 
Meanxlist - Church met' ' it the Claartie, nham, Sunday. • . ''-
eburch Wednesday afternoon and • Mips' Eileen Paschall •epent the
-end in Murray visititig 'herh4lci its November meetuag witle
_ .MreoReettile Platt_ to ltedr.t . et_ Mrs. „Bertha 4riews-aad- gam-
pregrama. The , following program, fly.. , c• .
was given: • e- Miss Audrey Oliver spent them
 Mechtatiom Mrs_ Alice aohes: week-end in Louisville visiting
poem. Mrs. Audrey Suranore< sub- friends: ., cah one day last week.. ,
sect of lesson. The 'Mega That - Ktmt James and Mr and Mrs. Russell DUtaberly.-Makeefor Niece": ettrsajiri•len Dick. Kent Jr. visa Mr. and  14ro. Dar-
Mr. and
left Istondi,y for Atlanta. Ga., where.
- -eiho-Darwin White ..ja 8 Hee- win weeteareeentty. a -a-- -- . --a-they wilt-wake their home. • azatea
...-- . ron aid Me, Aire ean raok pan Mis Billie liarmoh ts confined Robert Obe Millie. who is teach-an theadiscresakeee ... - - --- to her room in North_ _nand with ing et. Morclususe. Mo... home
Fiala% ing program a than few .hours one night last week. '
leoirase • • „-wia---luila.--arrib---4we 
— -
ineer -uaviLs• t
A.-Fla-allifeLeW JO was out o 
Meet 
1Lry T4"beW, s:411141-- RS- -her_ ao.
ing. Ala this tine the following
neva', calicoes for 1942 were elected:
Mjt T. -S. Heroin, president;
Alsce Jones. viecepriaidene
Of, it
•
•
- -•
Friday if • ' vary oratv with the people sd Murray.Rolm. Italy Aro• _,_ _itegl_Mias. Heat Wail, araaa.ereefeee , Miss Martha cia Myers .else.ted mare- re. ech Wreught up-mad cnough to Bro. Mullrns will preach at the have a betiet one this year. WHEREAS, the hand of death• - OT Itiffte.-at - *--- - - duce's Sate e
KIRKSEY' CIRCUIT
• IL__F. Idankenehip, Probst
---GTOOTieridaTirrine Wel. We t 
had one the best conference WS-
Ever so often, usually in the
combines of four. years, there
comes a time to bid farewell to a
number of young men: who have
wen the-Gold and Hale of Mur-
ree 'State on the gridiron. With
Thursday's game at Bowling Green,
12 Murray gridders will don their
uniforms for the last time as
members of the Murray State Col-
lege football squad. '
Serne of these boys hail from
afar off, others come from adjoin-
ing ,counties and states. To th
12 „who will hang up _theiragrid
uniforms Saturday, we extend best
wishee to them their future
e ave enjoyed 
,
them and it has been a pleas-
ure to be able to call them by
name.
Carl Ferrara, Neptune.. N. J., is
among the seniors who will be
singing their swan song at Bow-
ling Green Thursday. Although
weighing in at Only ISO pounds,
Carl has been one of the 'Breds'
most potent scoring threats and
has been a fine defensive back
bar' Murray 
•
---assawisieessereestele 
•
X
---rtalltsztvt-tror.-2o-ii*r- - --rpm
The following teachers of Hazel
attended the County P-TA meet-
ing at Lynn Grove Thuraday after-
noon, November 13: Mr. and Mrs.
Cannon Parks, Mrs. Charlie Rob-
ertson, Miss Elaine Ahart, Miss
Modest Brandon, Mrs. Adolphus
Myers and Mrs. Lowry Rains. ,
The teachers and pupils of Hazel
High Scheel had iisaa visitor laet
week, Robest Lee Waters, from the
Naval Training Stallion of „Great
Lake!, Ill. He has received hit
first six weeks' of qayal training.
As a former student. Of the senior
class he has given- us some very
interesting intoirmation on his
training. „
The following members of the
faculty Ot Hazel High School
plan - Ceiebtate Thanksgiving
holidays: Mr. arid Mrs. Lowry
Vouvehairman has enjoyed very
much the visits to your school this
_Week. I feel sure we will have a
'hondreel per cent enrollment for
1942. -
At Vancleave the boys and girls
decided to use some of their pro-
ceeds from their pie supper for
their Junior enrollment fee. They
have, a most attractive library
renal which they have painted and
arranged. themselves. That is
splendid JRC work.
0141410 School bas beimbeautiful posters on Safety and O'.111.insiHealth. More good work for  tis.
esomesei
• ' K-now
• F- a ith
• W-illis
C-onsa
Hostas
Mss. JOI
- _borough.
Diuguld
--A. .
• Skald. a
• Departm.
6a. die regu
' favor of
elitinSs el
Guests
- /tbcir hui
a° Mrs.
vise Mr. Rains' brother, who is
at home from-Camp Wallace, Tex.;
Mrs. L. K. Pinkley plans to .go to
Nashville, Tenn.: Mrs. Will Jones
will spend Thanksgiving in St.
Louis; Mr. ana Mrs. Carmen Parks
and Miss Ahart plan to go to Bow-
ling Green for the Western-Murray
football game; and Mrs. Charlie
Robertson plans to spend Thanks-
giving. Day in Springfield, Tenn.
Roger Fuller. Carrollton. 190
pounds, has been an improved
player each year and playa a
smashing offensive game at the
guard post. Roger is student presi-
dent and is hated in Who's Who in
American Colleges -and Universi-
ties.
Harold Gish. Central City. who is
. and aretfaaa ttiopuueds,
is another serum .back who will
be bidding his teammates ...fare-
well Thanksgiving day. ,
.Jerry Glover, Union City. Tenn.,
Is an ideal blockar among the
Thoroughbred guards. He stands 6
feet and. one-half Inch tall and
weighs 193. Jerry is ancither..lad
who has progressed nicely frhm
season to season.
Co-esptain Jack Haines, South
Bend's gift to the Thoroughbreds,
perhaps came through with his
greatest performance of the year
against Memphis State' when he
consistently drove in • to stop of•-•
fensive play before they had hardly
gotten under way. His pass-Catch-
ing ability makes him one of the
best ends in the states Jacks is 6
1 Inch tall,
• co n
Resolutions In
Memoriam,
H. Churchill
Former Residents
Suffer Loss In
Fire At Dover
- Former residents of this section
were among Me principal sufferers We are sorry that through' some . ,. dent. ci
razed the east side of the businsaa receiving _the, Junior magazine. .---- -----.. •-.-7.1UP"ilr'trzx .district Sdr-DeVer.' Tenn., lastsFri- This fine school was one of our"
--elra-14"4.sile117:13:Iftl,
day. 
, .
Shady nail nas a small enroll-
ment, but much enthusiasm. They
hope by nett year to have a plan
to provide hot lunches.
ICik's Ridge boys and girls
have arranged an unusual and
practical book corner . with un-
Wed desks. , They will soon be
JRC members.
Pleasant Hill has eight pupils en-
rolled who will make splendid JRC
o
•
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as aareesafeefa RI-00.000 fire which error -Independence . has not been r. bw-thess
• The firm of Dill-Hardware torn-
pony, operated by J. D. and Joe
Dill, father and brother-et-Paul Dill
of Mtieray, sufferiarii-IWi-stiniiii-
ed et $5.000, and Woodrow Dill, who.
operated a-general store and hotel,
had a loss estimated at $20.000.
The Dills for-merly lived at Pine
Bluff but are nob residents of
Tharpe. Tenn. 
Western Kentucky
Minister's Association
Meets Here
,...4. 41414641141qmposirrops 111,414,0011111.1111.11,/ ••••••••• occrowpooresoo• wwwomesm-
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Eunice Miller and daughter, Vie- I
girlie, were in Paducah Saturday. '
Abe Phillips hie, sold his resi-
dence to Joe Jones end will move
his family to Paris where they will;
make their home. ,
A. E. Moore arid Luther Farris
were in Murray Tuesday on bush
nese -
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Shrader,
Parialerile-voited reletiees here es
Ifiew days reeently. '
Mr and Mrs. Adol s Wilson
and little daughter we in Padu-
to
yer- White. af aturre-y. Mrs. Clara Get-
▪ Mr. *Auld Mrs- Neely spent rett. of Hells. Terife Miss Eva Perri
Sunday afternoon in • Vale as the and Mrs H. I. Neely. Callers in the
guebtisout -Mr. Neekaasoniece. bles. afternoomawere Bars. D. N. White
-
Mr. arid' Mn. -L. K. Pinkley Jr.
were in Nashville Sunday to visit
MT. reiltley-s father. L. K. Pine-
111 tor about
two--WeeltiO ur that
city. •
Mrs. Bettie Clanton is assfineci
at the borne of bee daughter,'Mre
Owen /Vanden: with ,
. Jar. and Mn. -011ie_ Mayer. Mrs.
M.illeralrearoltalleama.
Marshall attended. the funeral idGrace Varlson. led in prayer; Mrs.
Mrs. Beulah -WilliieHaley in .Mur-Dick. Haler_ gave a talk on "Noun.-
' day BO natriL Agelrla*'  lagira& ray- S'aemi"4- ',"* 6"!1-
James spoke e•Penetrating The Metbodua ladies have organ-
_Shadow of Ignorance% a talk me. Ri de Zed- cross /Entine- A
.titled 'Penetrating Shadow- of rOOKO connected with Prors
Disease", was preageitod,hyl:gy Mrs. will be Med. aMre-eleeten..QJck
Grate Wilson: "Penetra eta- and Mrs. Claud Anderatin are.
dew Paganiana'a was given by charge. .
Mrs. X.- M. Hawley': sang, .-Jesus Purser FaaleY Detted came al
Saves". • Sunday to roe his Parents. Mr.
The orealdiret. Mrs Grade Wit. -and Mrs. Guy Fare..
seet-presidid over a bees-'. Mrs. Floyd Fudge has joie re-
ravra aa 1.. . T. cm • •
od the program Mrs A. IL Hawley has been nursing Mrs- Max
the group with pr:yer. Churchill. -.111,0„. Evelyne ray of martin. Neutrality Act repealed. Nevem-
_ _ Tutu/au-ay lied es has': moat -1-Tanare-agaimi the s•.'"••••ed as- ebeetivr--1 :--4144--bostr.oceuld mai by
,T.Y• •
Mr- 'Arid _Idre Salaries Jones, of
spent the week-end in
Hazel with relatives.
Mr. d Mr a Matthew Russell  
Of Lnerry. were
tors in the home of Mr. 'and Mrs.
OeT Weatherford.,
• Mrs. Sara Ellis. Of' the . South
Pleasant Grove community, was a
Hera) visitor Apturitay:
Mrs. A. H. McLeod and acin were
vielors in Minfray recently.
Mrs- W.. B. -Seaugge ef North
-wise-werried-to- Va.- Mason
Sunday morning for treat-
Red Cross Isbn Job in North Atlantic
- On the night of October IS, the U.S: Destroyer Kearney. pro-
ceedfaiR in the North Atlantic off Iceland. was struck by a torpedo:
Among the injured was Chief Boatswain's Mate Leonard Fronts-
kowski. His life depended on the immediate arrival of blood etas-
ma-for an emergency transfusion. While another destroyer steamed
to the side the etrickep Kearney, -carrying a naval surgeon, a
ptane /coded with blood plasma donated by Red Cross-volunteers
took off from an undosignated Ickand air base.
The dramatic story of how the plane dropped the precious
plasma to the Kearney and how it saved the life of Leonard Fron-
takowsei has been told in the hews columns of the nation's press.
Itais-weH, however, to stress that the Red -Claus was on the job
with traditionai promptness. The needs of our sailors in their
dangerous North Atlantic assignment were anticipated.
. The Red Cross today is appealing to the natiun for member-
ship support. Thisesuppurt needed so vitally that Rad Croak
_leaders are asking fait a membership comparable to that -of the -
first World War whert more than 18.000.000 adult riches -ea-
HERE AND THERE
BY R. S. WEAR
The Kearney catastrophe illoterated but one of the dramatic
ways in which the Red Cross is organizing its forces for the de-
fense of our country. Qtaintly and with Little fanfare, the Rh&Cross is at work on theanome front as well as the military trent.
Volunteers. have undertaken ,scores of important aresponsibihtirte_
of which the blood plasma program is but a single phase.
cro* has Started lile_sieb-Illshelping. this-Army- and--
their &rens-ei. Today your support Is &Eked. SO
ye
vital is this challenge. we cannot afford to neglect it -
num-ber of -Hazel people attend-
ed the funeral ol Mrs. Bessie Mc-
Clure at Providence Saturclay., af-
ternoon. •
' Mrs- Lots Waterfielci. NUL Gentle
Mr1...-Tosfin . •ream,
Miss Maud Walker attended the
funeral of Mrs. Clyde Haley in
frof Monday afternoon. •
VW and Mrs. *ahem Maddox
and children, of. Murfao were in
Hazel MuniiiiY.
Mies, Eva Lee Perry. 'Mrs. Notie
Orr Miller. Mrs_ Lydia Sue Hen-
dricks and Mrs. Mary Turnbow.
were in Murray on- busihers Mon-
day afternoon. ,
Come To
CHURCH
-sevaomsr-revsen MOTHS
. •
- - -44ew-PsotorAo-fasissod—
Rev. and. Mrs. T. Ildnilins will
— rreo= en Thuraday,
Norember 20, at about noon when
Bro. will assume charge
of theTUurrer Wthodist Church.
Bro. Mullins has completed a suc-
inerwingsszat jeths-hr 11-11111Meterist=
ing and praise service.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
MURRAY etscurr
L. Lax, Parte,
For the last three years Sulphur
Springs has had the early service
9.745.
, at 1'10. So, now New Hope
-is-Willing to change and take the
early, service. Services next SUM-
day at New Hope at 9:45 and at
Sulphur Springs at 11:10. Please
be on time so we will net have to
pastorate of three years atarusli through the service. We can-
e -Bolivar Method-lit church, onel not geo the most out •of rier-
of the splendid Methodist churches vice when we must _watch the
of west Tennessee, and comes to acteck. ' .
the Murray Methodist Church r. Your pastor and his tinnily are -
with a high degtee of fitness and happy to be returned to you for
traininge/oF baf Teek•-treve-at:Mur- the fourth year. Every one has
been so nice to us we feel that we
would to stay with you always. We
I hope to be able to serve you bet-
-ter this year than ever-before. We
feel sure that we can' count un
every on to help to make it a
great year for the Kingdom of
God _in this charge. We need your
ray.
Before coming into the minislry,
Bre Mullins was engaged in,, some
business interests, in Memphizai
• had large experience in the
business world. He-was born and
reared in Memphis and was for
some years an ge_tive layman in
Chnrch. so he knows
program ad the -church.
As the pastor of the Murray
Meitiodtst Chu-reit he
a Over the wtak-eed. K Tlfernas" of "West of her friend Mrs -Ratliffe re-arin-4.; the newspapars that Public should have tbemfe.1,1 cormeration 
well the
()paean was in favor of it. The. -of the entire membershie of- the. Paschall. and Mr. Paschall: - 
,...1 ',ha,- Prea:acterat end Conti:n*1 congregation. We --are stare
Hashes'', Tenn •
vatarake -Erwin of near Murray-v ide-a' Mr._ anti_ Ws_ FlraaaY 0,7,,,, ------ -- - --. , 'hand-. affect: liali and ha man Muth 111 have a lia.. e llins w pp y past_ nuns we ever attended. After twoaeoia agr I was in Hazel 
Wednesday .
good yeats.on the =suit, we should
bad as :heir SurelaY
- Mrs , E D. M.:iet-- I..
4..,.,‘  the It... Ds - L El Jones.- of Murray. -was fight a circle saw: "And they went regular hurtling art evening wur. .. 
Re ular :mirth Sunday services
ML Carmel has been laid upon our friend.
.. .
eta, and wept bitterly."' • 1....ship. hews...  o late0 a. are-__ 4. _ Lathel "Jones and de-tighter: • We l'tiolala rsur bear-Y -fi'561s and 7:15 -p.-ni. • • • 
next- Sunday. Church school at 10of Mr ald Mts.; .Crussrr.an '‘....kturchill, and we shall see him no
neighbur. and co-werker, J. 14.week-ond re Pet as aa. eueat4 aiipr•°, 1 irTidav•
a_ •
-.0000.11.040141.00.00
••
_
  Mis Dense! Paschall., vislted• duniea Antastiee week. the leaves - -J. Mack • Jenkins
9 ** IF W
Murray Wednesday. are dry. 'dead crap 'grass- and weeds
business 
(44 eouteol_last week. qua! .seen Is here Many de-
--Mises-Iset.ea-Fareie. Set 71R- - nut-
in." -ThinT...-iffen1 thavugrt the length :and breadth
Wesik-eagi with her parents. Mr
and Mrs. L A. _Farris_ _ .•
Mrs .1 H Thurman. and Mr:.
Amanda White and her voider. Mrs.
among Chira•Garrett of Bells. Tenn_ 'Werein Hazel Wednesday efarattion vie-
- :Ong Mends •laxatives Kent. Sitit in Nagel a
a 0, vits•dv .94.1inty In consequence
ui peepies_caraiesancio. Please do
net rake...up dry leaveresand trash
and set fire to it whale- the wind
blevong a gale Are you listen-
Oscar Kemp anti Henry Andrews
have had -lee lesature field Miele
with Lamer machine plow. The
field wel be sewn to a mixture
a.-m.. preaching seryice at 11 a. m• more in the earthly •affairs of•• cassia-mama men:
1:30.  p. rn.. preaching service at First-That the city of MerraY
and -the County of Calloway has- • lost an illifstrious and,useful citizena_ ma w oit e. nt and s, -
NORM PLEASANT GROVE whose tnoral .charaaier'' and. _civicp. m. Youno.people meet at 0 .
NV C. C. Clemens. Paster , -interest have made a distinct abdp in. -
Wednesdayr-Ladies' Bible Class'
at 3 p. nts prayer meeting at 7 P. m.
"Behold. a Greeter Than Solo-
mon's. will be the topic at the
morning worship. zWe aro always glad to have _visi-
tors. •
• -Ewer's. =Bible Ittsdy-srleles-t-49 P.  m.
A- _ • -
II over the South and Mrs. .darls rtukte,, visiting Mr. of grao seeds. .They own eight
BLACK-
DRAUGHT
• C. L., Francis. Minister.
Brown Smell. of Detroit. Mich. fullealoided Jersey milk cows be- FIRST sArrksE ENLACEwas. the damer guest of Mr, and odes 50 getits-7-
Mrs Lenind Merril Sunday. , and 100 unite leghurn hem. They Preaching by the .pastor morn-
Mr and etre John Moore. Mrs. t.sve abeut 8500 00 worth...of. ing and evening. A. U. subjectBettie James and Misa Libbie
...tames and Gelah James were sin
Paducah _ Sunday to arse that
daughter" arid sister. Mrs. T. E.
Cochran.
• Mr. and -Mrs J. R. Miller. Mrs of dark hied tobacco. "AU
 ' Larati up-atid circle ta the !Via."
WE NAVE IT - WE WILL err IT
- OR IT 'CANT 'RI
alb uest garknessi I.
- 4 .e too . ' ... .
1 al"A-ayi read Jmi. T. Coe's-
::.r. aol Miss Rachel._ Roveland's
i aerie. 'h' n- ahe bride and.
broirreeri *went through a mil-
. ... 4-, dieter railroad -tunnel she said
'1: aos warrh it,"
Oa-a:a-Ole. la • S Capaol was es-
_ /alai:steal et We:ea:gain D. C. in
 ka. Misr yl.a.d. it we- con-adored cen-
ter af ina izi,vei IvInent.,_ -NO ad
nate---4 - L.;:. .44 ,it ti.at. the -White
Huer-e. be see asiblished at Murray
1%-n.t.ti . is ..!-.e_ tante:a ".u.f all ere:t-
oo/, for- skies- - -Beecie--1 tripe
s.......,, ,it at,s4 Chandler:. are you
lisienieg?
I reit oubsposect to-eis-to 'Cold-
'tat. r ' (hare:. •14.vt Sunday a. m.
Siete Truman Tunica was trans-
ferred re Nettle Caretina In TVA,
ws. k is i nora. i a ago Richard
eiti . la a a arhiria t he 'large ' alaro and helpers Se every ineitihcr
of _O1441/11 e. Croon that ,rtsall.
1,„ .§,a,„„ .,J„ s.,, fir young 1,d,e, _of the church ao await in the work
0...•••••0
et. LIGHTING- 0:44-
1RfelirE0 TO -NE VISVAL
HAROSM IPS OF SCCiOtARS
AND ARTISTS OF THEry MIDDLE AGES
EETMOVENi EARLY
NE.*S WAS. ONE OilHE
SULTS OF TNESE.
°
4•74r/111-$
,,losts CLAYTON, ,
tes,auset deSsaier, PC •
. C DE THAT ,AS, EisCAPACr
raoss A WELL „W cOAL
• BecAt*E ir WAS
4iTuATE-0..trise714t CO AL
tatIscriOn "Nee LED To
• L WHOSE 50.1trieS
LIGOTINCr OF MAN y UN- • •
OPEAN CirtEalattea Ir
The I rog ciriTuRy
•
e.
CONOITtCe.
C-4 5.
• •
, DEEP SEA DIVEAS
NOW EXPLORE THE OCEAN
DEPTHS, IN SALVAWIG OPER-
ATIONS, BY itvc.ostDE5CENr
LAMPS DESIGNED FJOR , , 4
-tsSIDER WATER SERVICE 11
wwwesoweselesswase
PeCENTLY, 4 O-FlaTiONIAri,s9(-
TtletSTE0 IN THE EmGrof -
.-ttorrTimts., INVITED Soa40 "Matt
• FOR PirtNER. SicAOreSE OF
`SLACK' LIGHT MADE THE STEAK
LOOK (,RAY, C axioms Gr.cr
NO MIA 5
aa.
ii
tit ensosse eAkrinkir4
tOrwOce•*,
87 a '0.4.4.•.•
--I:44
'Tense visti leji.HarRos'igisca"kes ToRiellWrell, 
CHErr.,B1G_SHDT TWIST
M1 ft TOC•elr- istentasto Mstrtbetett Itt- . ' ITersPo oF Li P4.9-044.r40RE - H1HRAY WHOLESALE ORiKEIT Icart,c^.. set 1.1,••• -TOW. 14M I . 
-oc•Crk.,.,roisi ii•t$rEe 71•ir Tv.r, ,.,St Oi v  1 1.monimerminomr
New.,11,ario,was_1211C what Wathtil  AsserysIlle neediogstise 
necessary fur the -bet
.111trelCe.
Mid-week meeting-very 'Wed-
. Asesday evening -at t detralla -THIS
metiong should have the best pass-
ible support of every member. of
the churetrothe supporttathat will
increase largely the attendance up-
set Hu: musetieg so ceaental to the
.apintual. prearces -id :the
You -liallabe greatly strengthened
by the praise.- prayer, teatirribany.
gospel wants. and BiOle Muds,, and
tarns fellowship.
um& and pester invite the
ay and 
n °'' i.
do 1,0. 
McCord Furniture Co.wo 
- 113 West 7th Street
Sunday School at _9:45 a. mu.;
morning service at fl- a in, session
meeting at 4 p. m.; Christian En-
deavor at 6:45 p. m.: worship Ser-
vice at 7:45 p_ in.
The Ladies"- Missionary Society
wUl meet' bl'itri all-day service be-
ginning -at 9 a. gt. Dinner will be
served at 12 neon. Every lady in
—.----the-communiiss-th-Invited to be with
us in this meeting. dui- society is
growing. Let ui continue and make
it the 
your' upaithrtg:stand.ou.i,Invlor: MenUreOfte. to
milk stsi-she-Mersay• MIA snafu "TR& AtiiiiVIAlr: P. M. seibSect.
au: iLa 1e41. ye, and-sold a few "A PRAYER THAT GOD HEARD
AND v• al a Ives, The Kemp family  ANSWERED". _
made two cribs of corn, more than - Church School with classes for
100 b eis - end probably $40000 all ages isnot, evert •Lord's pier
at' g:30. Inspiring .opening serve
in each department conducted la,
the superintendent eif the depart-
1 da-2-- -Lev Levaiaa
dootaer
ale • ph Oa
oala,..1.M: Resets- -of
last sday with Mts.
Feloor,
ar.d Mrs mjohn Vance and
son. ol, near Murray. and .Mr. and people b
Mrs. Gordon anao, and son, of rommunities.
. Paducah. Wer4- Saturday night .wheritece it is POrcvs of Mr and MrsaiehroVancea Every person Murra
netted to attend the six o cMr. arid Mn- tifiltOn Downing. of T/I2Tacainving , Thursday
mein, immediately, the clakces Se.
pair to their respective •rooms for
the study. oe the eerie leseon fur
the day, these rooms arc separated
horn other -rooms. The school is
under the care and direction' of
faithful officers and teachers, nisi
earnestly, invite all to help' them.
to neikl a Sunday School to reach
every one with.a-great Bible mea-
sage. -
Training Union meets evera
Lord's Day at 8;15, with unite,*
-every age beginning With "O'FF
Story Telling Hour for the 11
boys rind girls. This is a vital
rax-reaching' work:- the wi5rk ipf
preparing church members to lam
happier 'and more careful lives at
home and aEroad, where 'ever they
may work, faithful effieers
•wilinoor.
Dexter "
1 Stowe has .bfotrti on the.
at I:" 1•1 lbs 151„1,4hree weeks
• s- p r ••, . ).rfk
McDaniel ant
with Mr.
el.
spent
Arnie-la-E.-tr.- le 1.1 Saturday and
auridalooeilb Mr: and Mrs. Wes
Brown.- - •
Mrs. Jetainie Garland and
drers. •Tvntie,see. spent tie week-
'lid with. Mr ..and Mrs, Garvis Lee.
Mrs. Harvey•-l'ritehard has re-
ned -Wino from Tenn• e•ar-e where
' • '•:.-'
•
1 Clinic Hospital Notes I
Patients admitted to the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital are as fol-
lows:
Mn. 'L. r. Lockhart -Narksey:
George Merrell, New Concord; 0,
S. Landham, Armistert Ala.; Roy
Weatherly. City: W. T. Wilkerson,
Murray. Route 3-'Mrs. Taman Bar-
tow, City; Fred Gibbs, City; Frank
Powell Wrather, Murray., Route 2;
latirneat. Taylor, Hazel; Mrs. Clar-
ence, Wilkenion, Murray, Route 4;
Lenriis• Ward, Murray; Mili.
unforgetable contribution to the
ec000mic, social and religious life
of this curnMynIty.
Second-That the Board of Di-
rectors of The Bank of Murray.
the stock-holders and the -patrons
of the institution have lost a con-
scieneous and devoted officer
whose council and experience will
be sorely misieri.
BE IT FURTHER RESOjaVED;
That the Directors of the Bank
of- iftirray tender' to the bereaved
family their tender sympathy in
thee remembrance of one held in
so high esteerre
And, tempt: that a copy of these
reeolutioo$ be spread -upon the
Official minutes of the proceed-
ings of the floarilabraDirectots of
the Banks of Murray. -a -copy sent
le the press, and a copy tendered
to the family of the deceased.
• Respectfully submitted,
'-George S. Hart,
Max -B. Hurt.
Committee
The Western .RentucitY--MIITIF-
ters Association met at the First,
Christian Church here Monday
morning. The•Rev. Monroe Schus-
ter, Hopkinsville.--pastor, presided
over the meeting. with 14 of the-
19 miiiiateis -in the district present.
- The ministers *ere the guests of
the Woman'* Christian Missionary
Society at lunch. Dr. James_ H.
Richmond and A. B. Austin spoke
tsi • trie group. _est _
Christian Church student work.
The AssociaTiOn• voted to undere
write, the saZirod
Nelt7-fittidein; •
The next meeting of the biesela-
tIoffirtll'be had at PrindeRi*---.
COVER CROP
HONOR ROLL
Names added to the cover crop
honor roll this week arm' C. J. Wil-
liams, Lynn Grove; W. M. Caudill.
Murray; A. B. Caritas, Kirkaer
Porter LaMiter. Lynn Grirve; U.
U. Loving. Lynn Grove; Thomas
Hargia*ICherry. L Norswurthy.
Kirksey; Virgil Bridges, Kirksey:
audolein Geurin, Pottertown; W. N.
Short. Blakely.
tall-Hospital for their melds"-
efforts to restore him to health,. _
to those of you who sent ther
bpantiful floral offerings, we are
deeply grateful. May God's richest
blessings rest on each of you is our
prayet. ,
Mrs. W. B. Osborn and family.
Anyone in the county seeding all
land plowed in 1941, except land
that is overflowed during the win-
tee months, should report same,
giving number of acres seeded, to
the Extension Office that his name
may .elso be entered on the Honor
Roli. Names will be added to the
Honor Roll each week as they are
reported to the county office and
will be reported in this papes.
After Thanksgiving Nursery Sale i
1_Hazel - High School..
The, Hazel five will meet the
Hardan five on' their home floor1,
November _W. . .....•=•••••••Moom0- ••••••••••••■••• Aim
Evergreens, shrubs aid trees at a savings for 10
days. Also receive it free gift with each $5.00 pur-
chase of shrubs, 'greens and trees—
VISIT BARNETT'S NURSERY
South 8th Street Near Mason Hospital
A. E. Barnett Telephone 142
City.
Patients dismissed from the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital are
as follows:
Hareimius Nix, Murray; Russell
Van Meter. 'Trenton: George Mer-
reit...New Concord: Mrs.- Edd 'Hol-
land, City; Roy Weatherly, - Cites
Mrs. W. Ti Wilkerson. • 'Murray.
Route 3; Feed Gibbs, City: Frank
Powell %Vintner, Murray. Route 1.
•L L. E. Lockhart.lEirkaays__IIrs.
Leen Farris. Tri-Citio *by Loret-
ta Deane= Farris, TrisCity; Mrs.
Redl_ Sgaith, OiyJC Phillips,
FOR SALE—
&did chorry,.marble
top washstand; also
solid Cherry, high
head board bed.
Ky.
610•4111101M•01110•••••• •••••••••-•-- owo 4=••••••••. .41 
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DISTINCTIVE JEW
, In All locles•
WateIsea Bva,tf1gin, Hamiltai,„
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sete -
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B-,13AILEY THE JEWELER
- .00-0
-
•
•
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werkeres-We hopes toleeelve-OHNTr
enrollment soon. '.. •
Palestine has more bop" -Sink
girls in school and they seem
much interested in basketball and
handball. This stressei part of
our Healtle program --daily exercise
l
in the fresh air. Palestine expects
to join this month,
first members.
Brooks Chapel joined during the
fair. They plan to help save 'M-
k& and tubes. . 
At Dexter -School the children
have covered a box with whits •
paper and have pasted a red cross
on thessides In_it they -Plasia-dR----
the tubes and tinted they -aides _
lect
The' gfra at Utterback school '
plan to start knitting. I hope
every school will have some knit-
ters.
Your chairmen wes visy cordial-
ly and graciously: received in both
'the Alrno and New-, Concord High
Schools. Both schools are so
alive and full of spirit they will
— --
membership.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method-, -,,,
thanking you, our dear friends-end-
neighbors. for the many kindnessell
extended to-us during the illness'
end-death of our- dear husband and
father, W. B. Osborn. Especially do
think the doctors and the
mu:sec:set Ithe. -Mastes-.311m.-----   ,a
I ',IP of
Eva
of e Ca
sill Ii a ,
••••*1
 wilearsOlOWIIIWWk
CONTENTED COWS
GIVE MORE "MILK!
•
Getyoureof tncreatedidairk. prices
by incre.asingiSroduc.tion from your herd.
We have on hand all building rnaterrels
you•may Iteqt‘ir.e for dairy barns or for
shelters, including lumber, roofing, ce-
ment, and 'the like.
Make,. your cows give more milk by pro-
viding them with comfortable, weather-
tight .barns. •
Mur4 her Company
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Woman's Club Hears Kentitchy
Program at Club House
on Thursday evening. November The long tea table' in the dining
13 the Murray Woman's Club ob- room was draped with an imported
6.1 \ cd "Kentucky Night" with an Venetian cloth. The centerpiece ee-
l...en:sting program at the club tending the length of the table wals
`.• This was in keeping with of scnall yellow chrysantheffiums
oate federation theme which with rows of imadeeted _yellow
gr being stressed-by Mile R. C. tapers. " Mrs. A. r TrVinin and
Williams of Somerset. president of Mrs. E. J. Beale presided at the
oiervieme--
There were approxignAtely one
hundred and seventy-five present.
. •
Weinen's Clubs, and is as follows:
K-now Kentucky better
• F.:0th ill- her future
Wollingness to serve •
C-ansecraUun to club service -
-- Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. C. L. Sher-
. komugh, Miss MayreIl Johrete%
Miss Bet-tie Manor, E. a.
Diuguid Jr., Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs.
B. Austin, • Mrs. Ray Treon,
Viss lagra Fri.ttly and Mn, H. I.
. Sledd. all members of the Alpha
Department which dispensed with
'the regulet November Meeting in
' favor of the open meeting for the
entire club.
Auests included club members,
- - '-i/their husbands and guests. • •
/." Mrs. A. F. Doran, club oust-
dent, conducted a ten minute
business session and calledriat it*
--1. -• *- chalrmr'snleZ OfurW 
an.-
•--rtratrman of the Garden tiepart-
'rte•nt, presented the club with a
--elieek for one hundred dollars to
he sppliert in. the club beetle .debt.
the first of the departments to meet
this year's pledge. Mrs. W. H.
• IFUX, music department chairman.
ted the Sire- _ &low'
blanket club, the winner of
- which was Mrs. R. A. Wearren.
Mrs. E. J. Beale, chairman of
the Alpha 'Department, 'presented
Mrs. Joe. Lovett who introduced
the program numbers. The pre-
_gram opened with the reading by
WS. C. S. latevry of several Ken-
. tucky poems. The male quartet of
the college composed of Hugh
Thumaii McElrath, Herbert Lax,
Frank Shim_ and Glen Jigurley
sang several numbers. Mr. and
Mn,. Frank Evans of bleYfirld
were guest entertainers. Mr. Evans
showed movies in .technicolor of
jiumble Kentucky events and
puints .of interest throughout the
rate with -clever commentary by
Mrs Evans and musical accorn-
panTinept. Mrs. Chas. G. Wilder
entertained with appropriate ding a stone blue, suit with brownLwhistling numbere_with -Mies Mar-- treeeseeriea and a Moulder corsage The table wat Covered with anJune Palniquist at 'the piano, and l of. gardenia.
Moses Eleanor Gatlin and. Patricia
kMeemPirele.4 . at tOic•-ltiade-ee Darnell, presented a
cop of vocal numbers. Mr. and
Evans then snowed pictures
ot 'a Caribbean cruise following
which a social hour was enjoyed.
• • • • •
Sue Holton Cook
Society Meets
Monday Afternoon
The Sue Holton Cook Missionary
Society met Monday afternoon at
1:30 at the First Christian Church.
Preceding - the meeting' members
hair-lenett at tffe-ehtereh' With
ministers and their wives w o
 weee-allenclingothe -West-
Ministers meeting which was in
session Monday at the Christian
Church.
Miss Ruth Ashmore opened the
meeting with the business session.
Milk C. C. Thompson led the de-
votional using as her subject
"What Is Missions," Guest speaker
for the afternoOn was Mrs. J. C.
Barr of Oak Grove- who spoke on
"The Proximity of Heaven."
There were nineteen present in-
iseW Memberi, Mrs
Bonner and Mrs. L. U. Overby.
• • • • •
AAUW Hostess To
Paducah Branch
41 k
UDC Meets This
Afternoon
Mts. George Hart- wit open her
home this -(Wednesday) afternoon
for • the regular meeting of the
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy, and will be assisted in the
hostess duties by Mrs. Bun Cfaw-
ford, Mrs. A. 0. Woods, Mrs. A. F.
Doran and Mrs. Albert Rhurnp.
Mrs. H. C. Corn will preside over
the meeting. Mrs. A. F. Doran will
read a paper prepared by Mrs. Hall
Rood on "Samuel Preston Moore,
-General- of the Confed-,
eracy". Mrs. B. W. Overby will
give summary of the work of
Confederate surgeons, and Mrs. W.
W. MeRtrath will give a report
from "The Bulletin". Piano selec-
tions will be played by Miss Mar-
garet Graves.
The hostesses will serve a party
piste at the conclusion of the pro-
gram.
to. 1, • •
-.Parl_e_y-Aforgan
Marriage
Miss Gray Irarley and Mr. John
M. Morgan were united in mar-
riage Saturday evening. Novem-
ber in Paducah, with the Rev.
Lora Williams officiating. The
only attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Brandon and Miss Bobbie
Farley.
Mrs. Morgan is the daughter of
Me e-A Allice-Wilaost-Eaalose.
Concord. She has made her home
in Louisville for the past year and
a half where she has been em-
ployed
Mr. Morgan is the youngest son
of the late Mr and Mrs. P. E. Mor-
gan He is a graduate of Hazel
High School
Mrs. Morgan chose for her wed-
aLl
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held -et -the home Of
1
Use brides-Faster. Mrs. Jesse Brazi-
don and Mr. Brandon. Paducah.
The yotatig couple willt'reside in
Karel where Mr. Margin is in
business.
The AALTW held the regular
meeting in 'the art room at the
-liberal arts building of Murray
State College on, Tuesday'eVerdllif
November 11, at Which time mem-
bers of the Pelt:mit branch were
their guests.
Dr. Ella Weihing presided slid
neroduced the speakers.
Henry Tatter of Paducah Junior
College, Dr. Forrest.. Pogue, Dr.
C. S. Lowry and Miss Mayrelle
Johnson' gave a round table dis-
cussion on world problems, touch-
ing crn strikes, war and other cur,
rent problems.
An informal reception followed
the program. The hospitality com-
mittee, of which Mrs. M. -G. Car-
man- is chairman, served delight-
ful refreshments. Mrs. J. W. Carr
and Mrs. A. U. Wolfson presided
at the tea table. .
• • • •
rs. Hood Enteral-51F
Visitors -
Mrs. Hall Hoed was hostess at a
coffee Thursday morning at ten
o'clock in honor of Capt. and Mrs.
Stewart Smith of Camp Hulen.
Texas. and New Orleans, who were
gnests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough.
Imported cut-wogyr, 'cloth and held
a fruit centerpfece. with other ap-
pointments" in aidiene White _milk
glass Mrs. Sharbrough presided at
the coffee service ,and was assisted
In serving by her mother, Mrs. W.
E Smith, of New Orleans.
There were about •twenty guests.
Social Calendar
Friday, November 21
The Friday Afternoon BrOdge
Club will meet at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. C. L. Shar-
berrelgh-__ - - • -
Morality. Neat:saber 24 _
'Mrs. W. II. Fox_will be hoRess o
the Mesiday Affternoon Bridge
Club,
Teesdey, November ZS
Mrs. A. F. Yancey will be hos-
tess at 2:30 o'clock to members of
her bridge club, instead of on
Wednesday aradniginally planned.
`'R•rinecontlf in the series-o=ills-
sion Study programs being held by
the circles of the Women's Society
of Christian Service will be held-at
2:30 o'clock at t he Methodist
Church.
Wednesday, November 24
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30 p.
m. at the NYA work shop on the
college campus where a dernonstra-
tion of ceramics will be given.
• ltetrember 29
The Magazine Club wAl meet at
2:30 o'clock at the home of iss
Lula Holland. Members Wean. ote
change of date from Nov. If 111
Kirksey Society of
Christian Service
Meets Saturday
Kirksey Society of Christian
Service met at the Kirlisey par-
sonage Saturday afternoon, Novem-
ber 15. with a few members pres-
ent. Mrs. Hance' Ezell, president,
was in charge of the meeting.
The topic for the meeting was
"The Things That Make for Peace."
Discussions were given by Mrs.
Ezell, Mrs. R. F. Blankenship.
At Ow meeting the following
officers were named for the ensu-
ing year: Mrs Hancel Ezell. presi-
dent; Mrs. Mary Radford. vice-
president,' Miss Mary Reid, corres-
ponding secretary and treasurer:
Mrs. Doris Ezell, secretary of
young puppies work; Mrs. Elmus
Carson4 secretary of children's
work; Mrs. R. F. Blankenship.
secretary of publicity; Mrs. Madge
Harris. secretary of World 0i/t-
race end supplies; Mrs. Edna Swift:
superintendent ,- if study; Miss
Chrystell Palmer, au/Urine...sem or
Christian social relations: Mrs. R.
F. Blankenship. superintendent of
Spiritual Life group. ___
lifich-oivell Musk
Club Meets Monday -
Evening
Misses Marjorie Arnett, Mary
Jane Corbin and Minnie .' Lee
Churchill were hostesses Monday
vening at the home of the .1erreer
The Mac Dowell Music Oids.
Miss Clarie Fenton, president,
--iiastness --M1115ff,
and also made a short talk on
"Child Prodigies." Miss Arlene
Tucker spoke on the life of Rach-
maninoff, and -None -But the
Lonely Heart'' by Tschaikuwsky
was sung by Miss Mary. Frances
Me,Eirath. Miss Billy -Jo Caudill
discussed "Operas". Piano num-
bers were given by Miss Jane Rob-
erts who played "Polichinelle" by
Rachrnoninoff, and Miss Eleanor
Hire whose selection was "Troika"
'by-Ahehaikowsky.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour to the sixteen
present.
•  
.
Musk Club Studies'
South American
Musk
mic ClubTuesday
evening at the home _co.1
Mi met_
Hood- with 'Mrs. le. L' Beale and
rzeitargaret Gravel as co-
-The gn-Siness-- 'session Was con=
ducted by Mrs.. W. H. Fox. Prof.
Franklin P. Inglis presented the
program. his subject being -South'
American Music." Me illustrated
-his lecture •with--apprqpnate vic-•
trete recorcle_.,____
The hostesses 'served a' party,
plate during the tocial hour. Mrs.
Lawrence San%) of •Glendale,
Calif,, was a guest.' .
County--P-T4 Meets-
At *Lynn Grove
The CAloway County Parent-
Teachers organization met at Lynn
Grove, November 13,Tat 3 o'clock.
There were approxintately 100
present with, representettem-legen
ttazet;--WMPVIlfid"11111tirrily.
Mrs. %Toe Baker, president of the
tion was conducted i;rtrCar-ttemon
Parks, Hazel. The guests were
welcomed by Mrs. Modest Jeffrey,
Lynn Grove, with a response by
Mrs. Lola Rye from the Almo
P-TA. Mrs. 'Jewel Anderson of
Hazel read a report submitted' by
Mts. H. 0. Brandon, finaancial
chairman. The president -xif each
unit were nominated to decide
and make arrangements for a tea.
The girls trio from -Murray High
bers. "The Wooden Doll". and "All
the Things You Are." _
The discussions swere conducted
by the Hazel P-TA. Mrs. Riley
Miller discussed "Safety in The
Home." Mrs. Lowry Rains pre-
sented her second grade scltpel
children in a dramatization of
"Safety in the School," and Will
Frank Steely tallee- an litafetg, on
Miettwat."
the dose a"---miltitine. the
guests -were invited to the cafe-
teria where an attractive ,pasty
-war. wereed -with -- color
scheme of red, white and .blue.
• • • • •
AAUW Book Orval).
Teets Monday
Fide/is Class Holds
Meeting ' .
--APhee-Preletir -etass-•ot -the-inter-
Baptist Church beld the reguler
meeting last Friday evening in the
home of Mrs. 0. C. 'Wells with
Mrs. J. H. Thurman and Mrs. A.
W. Willard as co-hostesses.
Following the business session,
the fverung was spent in Red Cross
work.
Dainty refreshments were served
to Miss Nellie Mae Wyman, the
teacherMesdames T. W. Crawford,
Cleve Jetties. Taz Miller, Ira Fox,
T. L Smith. W. AL. Caudill. Ben
Keys.I' -Fred •
Henry Beaman. .r. m-. PefdYtla
McDaniel. Amanda White, Harman
LJortes. J. W. McCoy. Carve' Gatlin.
4. a Greet W. T.- Sledd Sr.. and
I Mrs. Garrett. of Bells. Tenn., Misses
I Annie Ray and Ethel Paschall,
•
=q7.. q",•••••••••••=0...
•
2.1
The Book Group of the American
Association of University Women
met Monday evening at the, home
of Miss Lillian Hollowell
Miss Suzanne Snook, diteussed
"Berlin Diary", by William Shirer.
and Miss Etta Beale Grant gave a
review of -This Above All", by
Eric Knight.
...Refreelinwate-stereessireved -during
the social hour. Mrs. J. G. Weihing
of Carthage, m. was a guest.
• • • • •
Crukher-Pollard
Engagement Is
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. John Leslie
Crutcher, liartcxisburg. announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Ann Sinclair Crutcher. to
Mr. Robert Willis-Pollard. Louis-
vitle, grin of 'Me R. U. -Pollee{
Murray. The wedding is planned
fur the, Latter part of December.
Miss Crtucher is a niece of Dr.
T. M. Crutcher, Louisville
. . -Courier-Journal
Frirleeditsg A noyi-Brackswotiolled
Mrs. L. L. -reeler announces the
marriage ot bet daUghter, Ruth
Roland, to Roger Blackwood, son
of Mrs. W. E. Blackwrood, of Paris,
• The marriajw_aum.---aaid in
Lexurglori; Tenn., on April 20, with
the Rev. CorrierHastinge reading
enfeilljr."AlTinilants were Mr.
and Mrs,,. A. J. Appleby.
The bride, an attractive ,blende,
was attired in a light blue' flannel
suit with matching accessoriesx. She
is a gradua_of Morray"Trainiog
School and attended Murray State
College, and has been employed
for the past three years as a WPA
timekeeper. She is president of the
Delta Mu Chapter tof the Thu Phi
Lambda.
•
The groom attended Grove High
Seiseel in -Perri-Verne; -and is em-
ployed by the City Billiard krlor.
They will reside in P
the first of December.
Mrs. Munday •
Compliments Visitor=-
Mrs. Ray Mumlay was hostese et
bridge last Thursday afternoon in
hepor of her house , guest. Mrs.
Floyd Brurnmett of Los Angeles.
The high score Prize was award-
ed Mn. Charles Stewart. second
-to Milt. W.- 0. Nash, and the
honoree was presented a gift.
A party plate 'was served at the
conclusion of the game to Mes-
dames Floyd Brummett, Charles
Stewart, AP:-G.. Nash,' A. 'H. Xop-
perud. P. W. Ordway, B. F. Scherf-
uis, Will H. Whitnel, W. Z. Carter,
Jack McElrath. Jack Farmer, Irvan
Norris, and Rice Mountjoy.
• • •
Club Compliments
Mrs. Miller
Mrs. Claude Miller was compli-
mented with a surprise shower at
..hUmwealsanday -afternoon
members of the Stitch and Chatter
club.
The guests arrived at the home
of Mrs. Miller bearing gifts and
dainty refreshments, and an in-
formal afternoon was enjoyed.-
•••••
Sunshine Friend Club
Is Entertained •
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland was
hostess last Wednesday evening to
members of the,Sunshine Friend
Bridge cluti--ITIA. high seer. prize
was won by Mrs. Will H. Whitnel
and -second high by Mrs. Porter
White. The memtlOrs exchanged
sunshine friend gifts.
The hostess served a party plate
at the conclusion of the game.
Hal Shipley Has
Birthday Party. I
Hal Shipley. AMIE wit Ofihri'llal
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, Dist of Mur-
ray, celebrated his seventh birth.
day last Monday afternoon in the
second grade room of the Training , 
School.
"--Cemass-svero-enjoyed-by--the - --
deer. The long table was decorated
with fall flowers and had for its
central appointment a large white
cake with pink candles. The place
cards were in the shape of oak
leaves and the favors were .bal-
loons. While the candies were being
lighted and blown out by . young 
Shipley,- the children sang -"nappy .
Birthday?...r, -
Refreshments vonee served to the •
twenty-six childreth by Mrs. Ship-
by .. Miss ala_ Brock,...-
the grade teacher, Miss Lit-
tle, a student teacher, and Mrs. A.
M. Wolfson.
*.
Rev. and Mrs. Jenkins
lianor-Guests
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Mach
Jenkins are being given • farewell
covered dish _buffet stinker tbs,4
tieednesclayi evening-- at-- le
o'cloek in the basement of the
Methodist church. The Rev. Mr.
JenkAps_  and . Mr&  Jenkins will 
leave soon for Humboldt, Tenn.,
where he will assume the pas-
torate of. the _Methodist Church at
that place. •
- -the- ---eherth---and--
other friends of the Rev. and Mrs.
Jenkins are invited to come and
bring a covered dish.
Miss Crawford, •Mrs. Story Entertain
Miss Manon Crawford and Mrs:
Gerrie' Story entertain -at -their
alone-home- -••
ger- fry, Sunday night.
• Those included in the hospitali-
ty were Misses Jusephene Craw-
ford, Margaret Key. Barbaranellc
Harris, Margaret Roberts. Lauret-
ta Jones, and Amos Sawyers, Don-
ald Crawftard and Alvis Janes.
-
Club Meets With'.
Mrs. Mercer
Mrs. Charles Mercer. was hostess
at her home last Thursday _ after.
noon to the Stitch and Chatter
club. The hours were spent in Red
Cress sewiiie.
-"A pretty party plate was served
to the twelve members present.
• (Additional Society On Page 4)
.-J
To Clear the Decks for Christmas! To Make Room for Hundreds of Brand New Things!
Gladys Scott =to,: After-Thanksgiving Clearance
BETTER 1941 DRESSES ON SALE!
Just imagine buying a nest Fall and
Winter Bloomfield, Stylart, or LeVine
Drees, regularly priced $
at $16.95. Clearance 95.price only 
Popular Priced Nally Dons a n d Doris ,
Dodson,. in Light ;Woolens. in ('repes
Wad in JersiYe-Featured
values any day at $7.95-e- 50now only
Doris Dodsons! Neil y Dons! National-
ly knoun and advertised it prices that
speak for their true
values. This $19-95
group now only _ $795
Just imagine sparkling, new Fall Nelly
Don and Doris Dodson dresses in all the
popular materials. Regularly $
priced at Wee - galas now
at only
TWO GROUPS OF THE BETTER DRESSES -
.  DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
In these grotrps'you will find all styles. all materials, most-all sizes....
0•Voriclerful,, bargains await you here. Woolens, 'Crepes, Solid Colors-
Short and Long Sleeves.
$2.95 and $4.95
GLOVES
Wide variety genuine kid gloves.
Nice assortmeqt of colors ;1.49
and sizes. $1.95 values at. •
Fabric gloves- , by Hansen and La-
ms. Fell colors - green, tritck,
navy:brown, grey. Former 39c
89c yalues . ....... •
,10;*-9kup of .$1 fabric gloves-
Fall styles and colors ex- ruee
eept Navy: Special era,
'One kto -Fir smart bags, $1 values.
Wide variety of styles and 129c
materials. To close out...... t•
j
SPORT HOSE
Misses' knee-length sport anklets
-full assortment of colors, in-
cluding the popular jockey dire-
red; blue, and green. Pair elel
Full length sport hose In jockey
red, blue, and green - per Er
pair •  .°
One lot bf Laclia long golf style
anklets. Regular 59c valuts 199e
,Special ..... • •
. . .
-COSTUME JEWELRY 69'fl values at . ..... .
7./ r
This dramatic event, planned as a forerunner of • great Christmas sea-
son, is more than,* clearance! It's a sale of very desirable merchandise!
You'll find things here for yourself, your sister, mother, or sweetheart,
and at most ridiculous reductions. All this merchandise has been bought
for early fall and winter, and you'll find every style right, as well as the
price. Quantities of some items have become small, in some cases sizes
broken, or because it hasn't sold as fast as we would like to see it sell.
The savings are tremendous . . . from 30 k, 50% and more. Here you
will find many reasons why you should read this ad carefully. Sale
Starts Friday, November 21, Ends Wednesday Evening, November 28.
Act Quick for Best Pick!
.•••m q•qm.q••••=m .1,•••qmo.-” 4M4...104.11•.•=.
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON SPECIA-L• -
- 2 to 3.P. M. Only - Saturday, November 22 -
_SILK IT OCKIN G S
Your choice of suir regular $1.25, 2 or 3 thread Rollins or Town-
er:sr silk hose. First quality, full fashioned, new fall colors
89C PER PAIR
LIMIT TWO PAIRS TO THE CUSTOMER
q•••••••••••••••
-MIILINERY EVENT
STAIN WINTER COATS DRASTICALLYREDUCED!
Real thrift awaits you here in one of -these four price groups. Highly
styled coats, worth much more, and well tailored of better materials.
GROUP ONE
-One group selected from some of
the better coats purchased for
Fall and Winter wear. Only ....
At this particurgt tittle we have a large nuttber ot styles for you
youthful, "particular" women, in all the beautiful popular colors.
Flower trim, wings, hand-maninulation, veils and other ornaments.
BETTER HATS AT
HALF (:) PRICE
$1•00
50 HATS._ values up
to $5.00, to be closed .
out at only Each
.ALL- SALES FINAL • ALL SALES CASH
• N; Alterations • No Refunds • No Exchanges
_
•••••••••,.,•••q..•10.110•11...M.••••qmq‘.•••••••••sw...w...aw
GROtila--THREE
_Coatain this group were formerly
priced up to $19.95. During WS
Clearance Sale they go at 
$995
GROUP TWO
- Coats formerly priced up,to $25.
• An excellent value during this
Clearance Sale at only ....
$129'
, GROUP FOUR
--
Contains an odd, tit of coats that
are real good values: These are
grouliecl.to selrat cost ....
$6"
SWEATERS-AM SPORTS WEAR
Large selection of sweaters, cardigans, slip-overs and $1.95 to $5.95
loose-knits t• • • 
One odd lot of sweaters, broken sizes and colors. Former values 
$1-°°to $1.95. Your choice .  4 .. ... 
nge raivalues. Pricer
SPORT SKIRTS in solid colors and plaids. Real $1.95 tap to $S.95
SPORT JACKETS in corduroy and in fin.
Price range T.. .-4r-, • 
.19dhpurs, specially priced 
•, 
- -' ys •sa*e_ .,.••••••• ••••----- a.u.,............ 
••..T..
-•••••••
_.„... . .••:- ••••• 
,, qa..ak
..- q . qqaaliasehiliV411P,.......• . - ' • . 4 4.  
". ' --',..%.**••.••••....._..........li...\ 2,...-÷es-- --e------"•*"•"s• •••irr-' 's '_ - llestierese.,...- ... ......--....i......•-.... 
'.-- . • -LC 
* I
".r...........-T ., 
*I•••• - ....a. - .... 
...,=•••1--•,••••••••........-
nnel- $42.95 up to
. ft)
/
=90 Pald $3•95•
_/2/2/2/22
•
''a
q
a.
•
"
--"M"
TA=
• .
s
•••
PilgE FOUR
For Salo
FOR-SALE: Solid-oak_ chi= cable
net, nice .library tanle. feather
mattreas and iiiltows. See Mrs: C.
q. Duke_109 So.-9th St. 1 tp
FOR SALE: Have good stal›.- erred
tea hay. Jeri and red ton for sale.
eiti-e9 good corn. Located between
' Olive and Hamlet. Noble Morten.'
Route 4, Benton. Ky. ltp
_du•
apartmerrt. Prefer couple. Close in.
Kellen& 312 -North
4th St. . Itp
Services Offered
STREAMLINED 1941 WR Et: &Et(
SERVICE.. New equipment. 24-
hour. fast, t dependable Wrecker
' Service. Charges reasonable, Dar
gir .97,- Night phone 424.-tilefr /dilator Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Services ,IS_
Wanted
A. TA But
Geneva_ Brandon. Mr. James Bran-
don, Mrs: . Boggess. Mrs_
Minnie Boggess. Mrs. Edgar Wilk-
Mrs. ---illeyeetrittrues-MeS'imrt -e-
ntre Mice' Flinno, Mrs. Arthur
Jackson. Mrs. Preston EVitts. Mrs.
Vara Williams. - • e., •
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MORRAY# KENTUCKY
R. and P. W.•Club
Meets at Collegiii1e
The' Business 'and Professional
WOrtien's Club held a dinner meet-
ing Tuesday evening at Collegiate
Inn. The centerpiece on the long
table was in :the Thanksgiving
motif with a pumpkin filled with
-etti
eon. SAL} : 1 Speed Queen weaker. RAWLEIGH ROUTE available at leaves, a ing-a'hic were ye
1995: 1 Speed .Queene gas, S49.95: once. Good opportunity for man lov,mx' s
taperrzsicien cilsstiatelrhiAlsconiikitted-
---4-*•-•-,...-- .1 Snend iahne-13--daa)-S5d-S:L-J-+-eleC- nvee PS 110th ear write ...t 43zie. 
tric Speed Queen. 529.95: 1 -ekes Rawleigh's. Dept. KyK.181.405. the business 
session, saris,---Ca
• eric„Speed Queen. $34.95. See these. Freeport Illinois. .,,o, - . itp -Butterworth Jones 
was program
bargains ate once. M. G. Richard- --. s  chairman and,,,, introduced + the
son & Co.. at Murray Auto ...Park, HOUSEKEEPER WANTED: If in- speaker of the evening. Mrs. K.as-
' ,Compirny. " ' - . - - , up,-. terested please,- wrtte P. 0. Box ka Sores, who talked - gin "The Role
--o-26t. Murray. Ky. •. ke .of.Canadian- Wernen jo' Minioni4.
Defense' • • •
hens at 60 ent each Also --ame- HELP WANTED: General *owe Cevers were laid for fifteen. Mrs.ts-_ o ,.... _dome otoe cool or wood Tamer us _P1 -d 2-12nrelo•-attitcalt-soanic-InT7o.
---- / ' _good condition. practically moo, black._ Good pay to-thie right par...a-Leese ' • ,
415. ltc
FOR SALE: 30 nice white leghorn
/•"•• before. Mrs. Frank Stegner. Route • -1:------.1170:12edeet Sne• -ietY• 
/ • pheitelhon of strive January 1 or tn.'. Pnone
FOR SALE: 1935 Master_Chevralet
-.---- • coupe_ sentad__corentions three. good
.5--tires. Price $135.. See Hillman
Coles- at Midway. • • Itp • 
e. "Murray nzoner•  'Meets at Methodist
Crig Church -
The three circles of the Women's
. Society of Christian Serviceheld a
, prdgrams,_ __•_ _o_. , .- . .- - s '. -• haR mile &NO .41 Stt'lln• eesn 1,,Pollf.e_el-V 7E-Uldr•Saa-Y-  ._ onscre-Miistelluites  - • ISM10,41''-' 1:•
Meetly's-- end. Mrk_D-111Uttnrs., .
--,,- FOR SALE : Reisoned niti%*e____._o_anke -The. 7:45e°,..o.so,...„sl-Gre'een,,,,,..w„...,„MtalIellarr_r0000,s rearth and mi.*. Also. wa...r. to..._____two by four!. and one by rOarl- ... rr or ''''''''': '''''' ''' '''' ,----”", part ill- the discussion which was
: Several hti4rtgecel -feet now seven- of s Mary Alexander Thllifaili,
salhl# Soo
based, on the took. -A Christian_ 'ir  liverbeys Sr. -.Kovesenes -13-- w•tki-32.4sresenu---.A.- imperativ-er•-.te1U-rnei.-WITS.triirter
023:N6.20;D4:c. very interesting Thanksgiving pro- Whitnell led the prayer.
gram 'Faso -given. Each ' member Follewing the program Members
FOR SALE:- 400 acre Ohio river seemed to realize that they had of the different circles held their. , /9h be • f . . seperisteelmeinees illettIngs . .'
oFOR SALE: 1935 Chevrolet pick-up. Loccust Grove -, 'the -Methodist Churek for:the-first-
joint. meeting Tuesday afternooti at
Motor-in A 1- 
condition 
nele'neng 'Missionary Society in aleries of ,their mission Study• Shannon Elks. _Bente 1: Morray._
, farm near Paducah, 1-50 acres fine
non•----- river and creek bottoar land in 
? high state of cultivation, upland
100 acres, eowed to various. grasses,
30 rilfalfa. 25 acres orchard whirlu
raised" 2_500 6u:emit's. 2 houses.
_1 barns., Near goed, schools. Church-
es. high class neighborhood with
hard surface. gravel roads. This is
ander, paairnea..mm pieta perry, on Tuesday. Nov. 25. at 2:30 o'clock
1
• Western's 1941 Grid Warriors
The pengrikee, '&44 vat...vc r • 7-45- Amami in theseries ef study'
programs will be held at the churchSong: prayer, 'Mrs. Mary- Alex, P
• • I • • --
Thaoksgiving. Mrs, Robbie Staples;
Giving Thanks. Mrs.' Altie Carson; R.-T. Cathey Is
Seek Him. Mrs. Mary Alexander :I-
HonoredHarvesters or Idlers Which' -Mrs.
one of the finest farms in county. Isanie Hanley: Receiving and GIs-- R. T. Cathee was. complimented They are (IISeinen   (2)
near good ittarkets. 330 acre. Bar- 7.1f 3411. Cunni•nilhaln;-1-iv" with a Surprise dinner Sundae. Ralph Gadd. -43) Joe Cullen. (4)
gam.- Dr. r 'A. Jones. Paducah. uez. by Giving. Mts. Lanell•Usrey: November 16, in honor of his birth- Harry Bowling, 45) Bob Wilson, 46)
• -
• eits.oNioseeps Bible study. Mrs, Sula Cunningeos.y
ream meneenernen. • -
. •
Pictured, above are the 24 mem-
bers. of-Western's varsity football
team which will 'meet MUrraf at
Bowling Green on 'Thanksgiving
Day, November 20.
I'Lertner _ miler ovierner Armee.
Mr. Cathey wai the recipient of on Red Sparks, 491 Bill Feazans.FOR SOLE: "Beautiful' home. 711 Twelve Members of the Locuste4kany useful gifts. • •Poplar. Modern. ein. ronin-n+ furnace Grove Church attended the Ms- The guests brought baskets -of
4 10i -Jimmy "-Salato.. (1.1) Sink
• heated_ FHA paninints cheaper sionary Zone Rally of the Nara-- delicious foods and' .at the noon
""---than"i'ent- Call or wni‘n• A- rene. Church. in Paris. Tenn.. No- hour a bountiful meal was served.Ilaiehs. Paris. Tenn. n12.20.27.d4 veinber 12. Mrs. ',Robbie Staples, Those present included Mr. and
•••
Mrs. Lane* lierresand Mrs-endoe• nes. -Arthotr Laseiter. Mt. a Mrs.-
Watson of the Locust, Grove so-
ciety_ appeared on the program:-
• • • • • . -
Ernest Lassiter, Billie Lassiter.
_Me. and Mrs. Charlie Stone. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kele, Mr. and Mre
FOR REMT: Small three room TI'ood-Bartlett Bode Cathey. Mr. and Mrs. Henryhouse, complete bathroom facili: ' " Beaman and son.. Zell .Hale. Mr.
eddmg Solemnized and Mrs. W. A. Steel, Mr. and Mrs.,ties Garden plot and stables, Near. 
.
city limits If interested .call 90: lc. • . , Robert Hale and Mr. and Mrs.R.Saturda . Ca
en"
Mr7 R k Kelley hire Mat& Levee. Calvert ty. Gttbertsville • id,
• Aneet R.ichanan Mrs Pearl Wrye
Belk relevant:1, lb. , 2.5e tits. Ionian. Pearl Bneeess. Mrs.
partment.- with prinate estranCe• The tr.arriak,e of Miss Laurine
and bath. Close In. Mrs. _Wood . and 'Ronk fatester-Birtlett
Wefts., ZOO No,,Mh.oplocing _wee entetty ptilernialmd__ Stepney_
evening. November fifteenth, at
seven-forty-five o'clock in the home
of the Reverend and Mts._ Joe To
Mr. and Mrs Charles Fuller were
the only atteriglants.
The bride was attired in a soldier
blue velvet suit with matching hat
• andokapiseaseeseoriesi and wore-a
corsaee of pink roses and baby's
breath.
Swann's Grocery.
24-PHONES-25
PRETHANKSGIVINC• AND
' WEEK-END SALES
• Paper shell pisratas. lb 
., - • e - ..... • ''...." 7re - ''  4 . - • • Lynn Grin. -arid-trus eraduiKed_._ . ct:iptply-R,..-"1". Blankenship: Manley-
1se• 21k employee of the International Shoe Mansfield.Circuin Henry no_Smith.
frurn Alms high school. She is an villa Circuit. W. C. Rider, supply;
Corn Dirilr 
. ., •
Pecan meat in halves.•lb.__._ sec ---- • .
Mr. Bertleet • is. the son -of Mrs.- Martin. First Church, W. E.t , pound 15e. • Iola Bartlett and is a graduate of inischke:" Marin Circuit, Eugene
In sod to ..6......, Reidland high school in the class of Morris, suuupiy: Murray. First
. _
E 71,1,11
--•'-' eee••-T924 He is erreleved at the Pa-  Church, T.-- H. Mullins .Jre Murray'_
. ducah Viaiter Works, • - Circifit. -H. L. Lax: North. Big
Hickory natl. la. poem& -se r • The couple will reside at 512 Sandy CiPcuit. 'A. M. Melton. sup-
North- PM street in Padneah- ' - ply; 'Paris. First Church, HomerPotato pumpkins. esti--  Ile -
- Pumpkin' No. lts can
No. ran " -10e 
Complimented.
Pens or batter beans. No. can 10c
Mrs Edd. Rickman and Mrs fla
Pink grapefruit. 6 for   25c Mae Orr rempLimented Mrs Paul
('ftnberriee, pound
• Cranberry. sauce. 17-co. can ..
Small tan _ 10e
Turnips 7 pounds
Thompson:' Paris, Secepd_Church
Circuit. • J. F. McMinn. supply;
Pans Circinto W D. Burke.
Ptrryear and Duchanan. H. E.
Williams; RalstOri 'Circuit. David
Oldhausers eupply: Sharon and,
Mount Vernon. B -P. York: South
Fultnn Circuit. T. Peerey.•
, District Appointments
F Jonce, district superintend-
ent.
NICE CELERY and LETTUCE Greene - Bardeen! and Wickliffe.
Arlington. 'and Milburn:- to. Be •
Quick To T-reat.
•
Mrs. C.. H. Bradley and .Mr. and
Mrs. V: F. Stubblefield. Sr.
%eddy - Berry arrived lage_week-
from Camp Fluke Teems to spend
about 10 days with his Parents,- Ds.
and Mrs. In F. Berry.
Miss Flossie Alsman. of Mayfield,
elere Nancy Rieharnnes Cal---apent the week-end_ with. her. sister.
vert City: Charlie Boyd Williams, Mrs. Crossland Overby. and
Cadiz: Mrs. Wm. Bernard Scruggs. Overby.
Hazel; 0. J. • Jennir.gs 'Murray;
Charlene Martin, Cadiz; Mrs. Ada
Dean Grogan. Murray.
•Liescharges "from the. hospital:
Mrs_ Wm, F._ Wyatt_ Mu_rrAy•  _Mrs.
Robert Fergueon, Murray; _ Miss
Dorothy Hilliard, Prir,reton: Miss'
Joan Shroat Murray: flan James
Garland, Golden Pond: -Mr, Max
Churchill. Murray: Anneottt. Eliza-
beth Churchill, Murray, -Nancy,
Beth Richardson, Calvert City.
Read theeclassifiei ads. •
•
•
CHEW BIG SHOT TWIST
Distributed By
MURRAY WHOLESnEE•GRDCIERY
'Cabbage. 'Wand 
It M.rs. Paul Jackson
Jeiker wsh a sterk shower Friday
e November l4.) at the
horre •4' Me, -linable
Cer,tioss aril eonversatien were
lne ..LZILITES of the hours, The
honoree was presented seventy-five
nrre rzift, J. Tom -Bagby; Barlow Station, W
- - .11/c..: • Rtfrestrnent* ef sandwiches: cake L. Atkins:' Benton Statinn. R. • •Peck .ea'r anci f,ffe• :w,re serVed to' the fed- 'Williams.-- Benton C' it._ T. C.cloonsu
Brown: Brewer's ircuit W. K.
Marehmallows, large package .15e 4Are. kers Rebertsore -Mrs.
 poratod._peotow. otto dried CherIen 
P , (.• st Mre"Preis-Harerove and GeneC ies. pound _• - t" Mrs - Grace Dhrnell. hire. Lee
4;arege-,-,..-- 
reereens Flippo -Mrs. JIM.
, 'Es-. Rest flour. 24 Me .
401 Stn. 
• 65e Mrs, 4 5Lr.nie Doran, Mrs, Dock
Snit; Iinge("ss.. Mrs. Jane . Eitichepan.
Mee O#, .and Carelyielife.••• 'Biseait *goer, ft -Ibe. 70e
Mrs Ba•bei• Lamb, Mr?. Ecid Rick-
noie, Mr. MYrtle Cooper arid Jane.
Mrs Derethv Taylor 5n4 Caromen
Ann. Mrs' Katherine Inckmee and
Eire- ne Mrs Sue Mertrin and
Alice M--. Bertha Mae HUgh-rm-
aryt-Glenda MAP, Mrs Paul Jack-
' O• ne Ilk has and one 7e bar Mr < Flearidon .14,1r* Pris-
_soap -.. 'lie e,lla fl,gg,ss 'Mn,,, Lola Br-rim.
14- Reamers Mrs T. C.
4 bare Jer,gens soap . 19e woo, r. _Aro, F000so _
'regent transparent . me-tending- gifts were Mrs.
TS+ :rr laail•v, Mrs. F. W. Riley.
Me C A Hale Mrs J C. Brewer.
M7 • A F• Deran. • Mr* Hubert
-Instoo.ontes, Artie Brandon, Mrs.
13‘ Mrs R, L Mott,
'IT , 1, /7" 0' M Mildred
Oakley. Mr
anti Oakland. W. T Wrenn: Clin-
ton. Tint Church L R Wadsworth.
Coliny,bus Circuit. .1. H. Fiser;
Circuit, H: C
ton:. Hickory Circuit, J. A: e
'vu.CircuiL V. IL Y.
Bronchitis
bronch.• e may develop If
yclur cough. chest cold. cr acute bron-
chitis is not treated and•you cannot
afford to take &chance with any medi-
cine less potent Than Creomulsi
Which goer right to the seat of the
-/rouble Let:kelp loosestaertespel  germ
to
Soothe and heel raw, Wader, inflamed
_bronchial mecous membranes
•Creomulston blends heechvintid
creosote byepecial process with other
erns testettorneetkines for sough& -
It contains no narcotics.
No Matter, how many medicines
'you-have tried, tell your drnitgrat to
grU 
the understandlngyertemesi ftin
you-a bottle of Crenmulnon with
way It quickly actres the cough, PR.
- ?Welk rein andsleep. or you We to
have your money back. (Art-
We ,.sett Omega. White Front. Ex-
- elusive. I.ynn Grove. Yekinns Best
and other flours. •
C• ream meal. IS bushel_ _ . _ 45c
bars JergeIns plain soap
• . 4-lb. carton pure lard _.sei,„,.;:inje
'sr-TS buskin pure lard-. pas
DRESS.ED TI:RIKEnt. t APONS,
AS1:1 C s •
Ohio River salt. 100 lir.
• •-•
• Morton's tin; eked tali
Illiprtont Tender-Quirk
s Mrs_ 13arlett is the daughter oft
hir and Mrs Harvey Wood. of
Jaty"Ti A .1. Kuykendall. Mr.
and s Jackson_ .Mr_ and
. 95c • Mrs. I, . .J :,icsori, Mr, Ve4tett
Jonec, Sir (' ,irt Mr* Tom
Rucharew. kli,e Nadine' Overall,
• Mr S' ° P. • and ch Mirth.
Morteins Saesage Seasoning , .70Rstlfeve
. •
Pt tx•r1 _of
. Mortguil pump ..    +$1.54
_ • • -PIREfitt--MEATS
: Fat barks, p;rund _ 124ie •
1:1*.
.61666,
obta Wan. olvttitilillr
•
J. A. Witemneof Yurna. Ariz., w
visiting his sister-in-law. Mrs. G. Tuesday for a few days' visit with
W. Rowlett, and Mr. nowlett mid,Ma age 1 ** osi .....
other reign-Yes -for a couple or Albany, Ind. ' • '
weeks.
Drtlarerite D. Landham has re-
turned from Anniston. Ala.,
he was called by the Airless of
father, 0. D. -Lindham. Mr. Land-
ha,m accornpaikled hie ion back to
Murray -and •-ered
12 where he Lemaine quite.*
Miss Lircilln"Pollard. of Green-
vitle, is spending the Thanksgiving
'holidays here with her parents, mr,
and Mrs. R. M. Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Craig will at-
tend the Alibama-Vanderbiff"g
in Nashville Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
had Pe her guests
- mother. Mrs. Seth Boaz, and her
sister. Mrs. Wayne Andrus; and son,
- Donald, of Mayfield.
Wells Lovett-a-student at the
----University of Kentucky. will spend
-_ Wednesday night with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett. On Thurs-
day Mr. and Mrs. Lovett, Wells and
John ,Daniel Lovett will attend the
MurraySWestern game in Bovril
Green: following Which they will
where Watts lent
resume his etudies and the rest of
the family will spend the week-
end. •
Mr. and MI' I.. C. Trevathan, of
County Basketht-iThl
Pat 
CeonctssrtinTopNpelr
a
isicIain. 
High School Redbirds unseat, '
Hazel Lions from the under ',
Hst" by gaieing a -26-16 victei
the Concord gym__Friday_nee- to_
The Birds 'grabbed an early 1.:,1
which • they never relireluiSii
throisehout the game. The fist
quarter ended with the Birds
ing .7-4o at halttnne the so.a,
15-9i the third quarter saw 7 .
team finding the hoop, les
the last frame saw New C,
the game ed
-their
-10,
corde.w._, N
Corrord's lineup itu:lusli;id.:
,
Oliver, center;' 'Lax and - Heisien,
Meek- - --Elkins, Ain:onion_ aeil
substitutes.
were New -Conc.,ii's
. In the liaettp _ for 'Hazel e.T.--"e
Stiarkii-lind -Grogan, .
Moore at center and Lances.. • .
only subsilten; 7White-wa"..-"'
Referee: CUM //Milky Stale:
4askstbalL.G&610.-geneled' _
On Friday night. Noveini, 7*,
the Kirksey Eagles met the i;
five on the home flour. The Ea .as
prwent ror.,vistu_ weekictorious abyaevi9420u-12.30...
game we had a popularity coneet -
to see who Would be crowned
.Queen the-bin-ken:WI Om's, . -
Each class had env represent,.iivo ,
as follows: s6enth grade, Is
Ann 'Hargis; eighth grade._
Richardson: ninth 'grade. KatOoli • .
Jones; -t;4.....euth_rthtt-verittt- 
grade,.
Marinet 
Hughes.
At the half of the second gam,',
the contest closed and the setio
were- eounted Miss Margaret!
[
soon_ Columbya, wilL spend the ant.
Thanksgiving holidays with her James Calvin Paschall. captain.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wan of the basketball squad, erowped
drop.
Mr. and Mn. A. C. LaFollette
had-as-their ••gurats.-Tivesday-- in
Prof. J. C. Brandt and daughter,
Miss Betty Brandt. and four -sti-
dents from LaVerne College at La-
Verne. Calif. They were enroute to  
a student conference at Bridgeport, Memphis, Tenn.. spent several  days
Va. - this week with Mr. and' Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Lawrence Sando. of Glen-
dale. California, is the guest of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Parker. F
Mr. and Mn,. Ben Craig have. as
their guests this week their daugh-
ter. Mrs_ Ronald Hood of Atlanta.
and Mrs Charles N. Wiggins, Jr., of
Louisville. e
Mrs. Oscar Milk rettU-nedo_ Tosi o
+day -to-44m)---ineasseein.-namesill•-efai '
lowing a visit with her daughter
Mrs. Rice mountioy,_ an4 Coaelit.._
Mountjor.
Miss Mary Virginia • Diuguid, of
Mr. and .hfrs. John orenee. MrS.
Mrs.Cr°figland °egIebY bag been Erf"West and daughter, Julianne.
spent- Sunday in Dickson. Tenn.,
visiting- Mr. and Mrs. W; E Hutton.
• Mrs. Floyd Brummett his returns
ed to her horn* in Los Angeles,
Calif., after MY?" 'Visit with
her niece. Mrs. Ray Munday, and
Mr. Munday.
Mr. and Wt. Wells Purdom and
.sons spent Sunday in Mayfield with
Me. and Mrs. Jesse Harris and
famil
•  • _Mr. and Mrs. James Overbey
Winteell-otitnelerten tne Ceireive4i.
Princeton. spent the week-end with in Cadiz fast week.
- BISHOP bECELL -Admissions to the WilliantsMasen her mother, Mrs. Carter WhItnell. -Wm. Arthur Farmer and daugh-
Memorial • " Rob Bradley. of: Paducah. spent ter. Phillys. went several days with
Mr47.120isl ircennian, Patine:le- several days here 'with Mr. and Mrs. :Louise Dick-In Parta.--Tenne
.(Continued From Page` D • .
Steele, Vet Dick 013) ill fee nie post few days.
Gene Sparrow, *14) George Curt- --Mrs.---V. E Stubblefield. Sr.. and
ningham. 415-4 Harold Hunter. rTer egisk ?diary- Shipley will !mend the
Casey Stephenson, I'D Harald Thanksgiving holidays with Mr. and
-Swaney. 416) John' Steil, (IS) R°h-"Mrs. Geo. L. Jacobs in Padnealt
ert Cates. 1201 Al Zimmerman. '211
Howard DOwning. 22). Joe As-
bury. -4-2,31 Pete Marcus; and 1241
Raphael Abell
Hospital News_
Mrs. Ed Filbeck returned honie
onday from 'Memphis. Tenn.,
where she had been visiting her
daughter, Miss Mary Virginia Diu-
guid. She was called-horn*/ by the
death of Mr. Filbecies father at
Beate-teat; DrescireorsoFiret Church,
H. W. Davis: Dresden Circuit,
Bryan Bishop, supply; Fulton.
First Church, L. Ci. Mart:tan; Vui-
tton Circuit. K B. Thicker.
Gleason, First Church, P. T.
.Gleasbri Circuit,- H. P.
Blar.kenship. supply: Greenfield
and Brooks. W. T. Barttee-Hardin
Circuit, W. T. M. Jones; Hare!
Circuit-A. C. Moore: Kirksey
elite. Tenn.; Mrs. Ned Pace, Hardin;
Mis. Win. E. Wyatt. Murray. Mrs.
Mamie Mildred 'Cleytori.---Parn,
Tenn.: Nellie Sue Clayton. Paris.
Tenn: Virgil James Garland, Gol-
den Pond; F,rman J Wyatt. Ben-
ton; Susannah Leigh Pace. liar-
Oak 8 le -T. S. R, , • Lestre,.. I
Circuit. As T.-Evans. supply; Miy-
field. First Chnrcn, le
ppm monition pattoto skews,
'Mayfield Circuit. In.". A: Phillips.
adueah. Alriersg-ate. Smith Rich-
ardson: Arcadia. W. L. Phillips:,
Broadway. James D. Jenkins:
Friuniain Avenue..E.. F. .McDaniel:
Marne Wallace, Memorial: II: M.
Kirig; 'Mort! ,Sine. L. B. Council;
Trinity. ,W. Q. ScrOggs; Tyler, Z.
J. Di girS-
. __Padecah Ain...el Shen-
herd,- stipple; Reidlanei arid TA-T3i- -̀-
non. L. IV EasorT: Sedalia .C.ireUit,
F. C. Hadisen. supply: Water yA1-
16.___anct. Palestine, A.. .hrwifti
-West Clinton Circuit.
ender: Wing° Circuit, T. T. Par-
ham, _+ • - •
The _inllowing The'rge. line
changes were made in the Paris
District: Add Cedar Grove. and
Meseta...Hill:from the North Cam-
nee...Ciecnit", Lexington Distrinn to
.lne Mansfield Circuit. -• •
,
2entenfray, the Birthplace of Radio.
CHEW BIG- SHOT TWIST
tlEntItAY WHOEIgSALE GROCERY
•-• • •
SEE
THIS QUICK
RELIEF FOR
bur o coi
tree on, dose of Mon•h•;44u1cOn. In rrtInlissn.
#1•••1111e; palotabl• renew" 0415 and tornbas
/*WI throat neentbranes blentbo.1111.1,1,• wroOn ntbi
linv•al#at• Into /gat.. IrlOr4 astute
•//..1 Winn& 1.111.tni wbvts belts nut./ rierrnria,
Mum 7,ttt dnrt••• blown bn-liVil,,we;• Imre-
d.ents 1,dd If lb. i.b.L lea mullbe jniajtingl._„„
sib MattLn-I11.0.,n cm•••• t•tIrn•I
Get gOat• 10d7. (Zs and II kol.OStS
1•••••. std., 4.4,4 tho. to
,•••• •••• tot. my,* •••••••••
•••• ••• to•oa4 4•••• ••• .
kree•tet. n,n
dr.0••141. •
Mr.
•
esineferred-front--Memphk-4o
Crien Girardeau, Mo.. anent Sunday
night and Monday with his parents,
• Mr. and Mrs_ Tommie Fain.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page, of
Jones Mill, Tenn., Mr. and Ma'.
0. T. Paschall and Miss Inez By-
ars, of the county, visited Miss
,,Ethel Paschall and Miss Kathleen
'Patterson &inday.--
_-o "fiends of Pvt. Dan Banks will
' be interested in knowing that he
was sent from Camp Wheeler, Ga.,
where he has been since July, to
Ft. Barrancus. Fla., six miles from
' Pensacola.
• Torn McElrath has returned from
a several weeks' trip to California.
Wooed Ws Amos Wells-
-,----rmending the Thank.seiving holidays
_ in Detroit with their daughter, Mrs.
. •e Otho Winchester, and Mr. Win
-
'0 I
Mrs. Frances Farmer •has return-
ed to her home in Frankfort after
a short visit here with Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblefield ancL Mrs. Wells
Purdom.
Mr. -and Mrs: Victor Furcillo left
last week.
Mrs. C. E. Luter hap returned to
her home- in Meridian, Miss., after
a visit with Mrs. fl. W.- Overbey on
Main street. •
Mr.afid Mrs. Wells Purdom and
children will spend Thanksgiving
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B.
V. Belote. in Mayfield.
-The Rev. Cleatus Fairs who has
Paducah, Frank Trevathan and Hughes, senior, received the moat
Miss -sank 13sowley, of Madisonville, votes. A throne had been. tenees4 _-
were guests Sunday of Mr. and on the stage for the corunatlyn
Mrs. Nat Ryan: ceremdny. MISS' -fern Rieharsj.411 ,
Miss -Clara Waldrop, who is won second place and received the
student at the University of Mis- honor of being tbe-Queen's attend-__..
- -
the Queen. Miss Hughes wore a
lovely blue velvet forMayrand car-• -
Den• •Yr4lievie
will preside over the baSketbA' s- "4
games throughout the 1941-42 sea-
So n.
Filbeek, having been called. home
to attend the funeral of- Mr.
beck's father, John Weisto .Filbeek,
of near Hardin
Dr. 0:\C. Welts. Jr., of McKenzie.
Tenn.. was the week-end gate of
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Q. C.
Wells. Sr. si•
CHEW BIG SHOT TWIST
Distributed By
MURRAY WHOLESALE ammo(
Prescriptions
Accurately arid Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
HS
m=-43,!ihip 
& OTE'BBLEFIELD
low
THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving is an oocasion when .we• may well consider our
blessings - one of which-is security.
• -
Nothing adds ifeire to'happineis, and peace of mind comes only
ivith the realization that our material possessions are safe'.
Funds invested in this jnstitutioñ are as safe as the_fedeial-gov-.
aritineittrnitd F4:3-e.uig Wallaby check  'offers double_ I St
Let us discuss with you personally the advantages of opening 44..."Wrier..
*In account AA this bank.
WE SELL DEFENSE BONDS
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SWAT THE SCRUB
BULL CAMPAIGN
IS INAUGURATED This is the story of a youngColored girl here in Murray who
At a meeting of Smith-Hughes
teacfiers at the Farm Bureau head-
quarters last Saturday rules and
regulations were adoptecr3seeering
a "Swat the. Scrub Bull" campaign
-----hesswitietr-ite-wrirraylirme Pro-
ducts Company will .offer_ "Cash
20fies. Complete,-  details of the
campaign are as follows:. _
1. The County Superintendents
of Schools will mark on the„county
Map the districts adjacent to each
. high school employing a Smith-
Muselleglaaelter e0-11tese district
boundaries shall be final in award-
ing these prize funds.
2. The .awards shall be sail-
Iowa' 
'
- is willing to do something for
- A.--For--eaelt-nett-registered-41h
sess bull - sold for slaughter an
- award of 10,000 points will be
- made to that *hoot in whose dis-
trict.the-bull.was located and used
- for breeding purposes,
. B.- For each scrub type beef
bull, or scrub or registered Guern-
sey, Holstein. Brown Swiss, Ary-
shire or Milking Shorthorn bull
• sold forSlaughter an award_
15,000 points will be made,
' C. For each bull listed under
paragraph A and B sold and im-
mediately replaced with an ap-
proved type registered Jersey bull
the award will. be 25,000 pOints in-
stead of the 10,000 - and 15,000
• . credits,.,
•.-itMe-new-bun shall have
- star rating under the rules of Jer-
sey Cattle Club an extra award
of *NO will-be given for this rat-
in
•
g. • - _
K Where the seller of a bull,
'signs' lb.' certificate at the bottom
of the disposal certificate there
shall be an extra credit of 10,0011
points. -
Pr. For any dairy farmer engaged
in milkisie -sows subss-wil/
pledge agreeing to use only an
approved registered Jersey bull for
the 'period ceding December 31,
1944. a iitsalit of 2.500 points shall'
be made.
G. For each aeproved
servic-eiblfe.
age purchased and 1nade available
Jorsoliblig service whe- previous-
ly . t•.re had wt.-been any bull
a creditet 10.000 points shall be
• made. ,
.14-.-tFor each special ball pasture,
alter and Substantially built
-breeding  pen of satey. pe uilt 
after Noverri153( IS. lei and be-
fore 210y 31, 1942 there, shall be a
TC/851.EF
f‘t
Diversified Fam*g
-For
Calloway Comity .
Murray Colored Girt
Willing to Do Her
Bit for America
her -country. It is
.
 just a simple
story but perhaps it will make
Many of us wonder 1f-we, who
have 'so much more, have given
tap much.
a-Yaiiiig-aTiiiissi-errhit beeri
hearing a lot "about the Reds Cross
and about the -war. So one d.iy
she came to the woman for whom
she wosked and asked if she too
could do something to help. She
had no money, she couldn't sew or
knit, she worked steadily seven
ibiessa week until two lit the after.
noon and nursed three full after-
noons a week. She washed and
ironed at home and did part of the
OUR DEMOCRACY-
OttrAtansegalkitival. - /
Like father like son
—tike foltathers of AO
Like Americans of 1941-
=MG
1 ••;s' 
--.WE STORE THE PRJJITS
OF OUR LABORS AS
THEY -ND-NOT SO
AA, "...15 PO •' -AGT4.&A.L- -.._
GOODS AND PRODUCE
AS IN SAVINGS
:Accouskirs,
GOVERNMENT BONDS,
-1-iFE INSURANCE -
AND 0.714ER
EXEMPLIFICATIONS
OF TRADITIONAL
• AMERICAN THRIFT. \
As; .
.•••\14-+ 4t.
was a little ashamed Of her
offer and stammereds„a lot -at-Ore
she got to the point. But this it
what she was willing to give-one
afternoon. She would, nurse free 
of charge if the woman for whoni
she worked could spend that after-
noon at the Bed Cross Offices. She
made what was to her a real sac-
rifice.
Perhaps this ii_i_AMil11_10111 un-
important incident- in the • large
scherrte of things. But it might
hold a lesson. Far it is such sac-
rifice, however trivial, that goes to
make up , the spirit of Democracy
for which- men die. •
3. each Of the above bulls must
be of serviceable age and have
been kept as a regular breeding
bull by his owner for three months
prior to sale in order to qttalify in
this contest.
4. This contest will end on May
31: 1941 so far as sales dates 'on
bull sold for slaughter and all
duly signed papers must be in the
-el-- -Murray-4444k- Products 
Company by June 15, 1942
' 6. Prize schedule:
6A For each scrub,* registered
bull sold for slaughter and listed
under seetions A and B above
st.go will be paid to the school
earning same. '• •
68 The district hiving the mK
credits at the end of contest' will
be paid the abet .a 915.00; 2nd
prize, $10.00.
6C The funds to go to the Agri-
cultural -Department of the High
School and to be used in some
mann.'t-tur the  Arener
the 4-H and FFA students of that
gaol*
A Perfect Feast
6 5 c
•
Hors D'oeuvres Tomato' Juice Cocktail
Shrimp Cocktail Fruit Cocktail Bluepoints
Coma:mini au Julienne Cream of Mushroom Soup
ROAST TURKEY, 'DRESSING AND
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Baked Potato Candied Sweets Vegetables
Waldorf. SaladLettuce and Tomato Salad
Mliwe 'Ne Pumpkin Pie
'-
Coffee Tea - Mini
 niewireleamewswiewseeosstroessrVie
--
4101.--se4saisoge.,
*.
^
, • '
—. by Mat
IAND LIAZ THESE EARLY SETTLERS WE ARE READY
- 7V DEFEND OUR FREEDOMS AND WHAT WE'VE, '
fIVICY^Filot't EARItoet, AND-SAVE-DX
'Faxon- High School CALLOWAY REA
11$eono,orrsR:61Margar:tniRoberts
Six 
W; eesoph-
ks 
 FUND ALLOTMENT
omores, Dorothy Nell Hughes,
Charles Hugh Chaney, Rieke,Clark, GETS APPROVALBernice Carraway and Juanita
Futrell; freshmen, Ruby
Pauline Cunningham and Dorothy Offfellili of the West Kentpcky
Todd; eighth grade, Wilma Jane Rural Electric Co-operative Corp°-
, -seventh grade, Emma
Dene Smith; fourth grade, Hazel
Ann 
. .
fs°1 unrn. ei -noro--gra-a-e-trosby -MOT-
bby G. Dowdy and Fins 
ris,_ Anita Alderson and Teddy
Morris; second grade, Charles Jack-
„piton have announced that the
Mral ElectrificatioTi Administra-
. avgro
bulld----approWtmately
120 miles of new :tines in Giaves.,
Carlisle, Hickman, Marshall and
-Calloway counties. Known as the
Sorg first gradeCrus-crewari, Bob. -slY allotment, this includes near-
by Hughes and Juhicir Billiegton. 14y all lines on which sufficient
'signers have been obtained hi the
- On November' 1.4,, --the Faxon past year ancl,will make_ a total of
mel=the--1,
- eats on:the-Coyotes floor and were
victorious over both teams. We
won the first •game by a score of
The- first team game look
---two o-ver-tinie-periodktO_decide_
_ .winner.
Yhe Faxon Coyotes were sched-
--Wed td Meet thesAlmo Warriors
an the Warriors' Boor TueSday
s” hight, NotFeinber 18. The Faxon
teams have won eight games out
of nine this year, losing only the
4ir4t ream game at Kirksey. Our
• Kr47s are doing real well incl. we
--just hope they keep it up.
The remaining schedule of -the
Faxon Coyotes is as folio '
Nov. 26, Concord at Faxon.
Dec. 3, Faxon at Birmingham.
Dec. 13, Faxon at Dublin.
- Jan. 9, Faxon at Lynn Grove.
et-Faxon, -
Jan. 17, Pembroke at Faxon.
Jan. 23, KiKrksey at Faxon.
-• Jan. 30, Hazel at-Faxon.
Feb. 4, Faxon at Concord.
. Feb. 6, Dublin at Faxori.
Pleb.' 13, Faxon at Farmington.
Feb. 17, BirminghatYl at Faxon.
Feb. 19, 20, 21, County -Tourney.
hiarch.6, 6, 7; District 'Tourney.
C. M. Scruggs, 58,
Well -Known -Here,
Dies in Kansas
Claude Itt. 2Scruggis,-58,
of the Coca Cola Bottling Com-
pany at Hutchinson, Kan., and.
Who was well- known in Callowajt
County where tie had many rela-
tives,._ dd Iiiii,„hunic....1615 North_
as melon. - at 12:15 l'hursilTy
afternoon, November 6. He had
been- in in health the last two
years, and had been practically
bed-fast the last six months. His
delith was caused by a kidney ail-
ment and complications.
Mr. Scruggs was born in Mur-
ray, July 3, 1883 and lived in
Kentucky until he came to Hutch-
inson from Owensboro •about 24
years ago to establish the Coca
Cola plant. He had lived in Kan-
sas since that time and a few
years ago built a spacious new
home at Washington and 17th. In
1927 he established a Coca Ccga
prant at Great Bend. Kan., as a
-branch of the Hutchinson plant.
-Survivors are his widow, the
former Leona Cathay 01 murrax:_
two eons, Louis Scruggs. 201 West
20th, atitchinson, and Roy Gene
Scruggs of the home; and two
brothers, Dr. EIRoy Scruggs of
Paris._ Tenn_ who had been.- in-
Hutchinson with him much of the
time for the last few months, and
Bernard Scruggs of Hazel. ,
He is also Airvived by R. T.
Cathey, a brother-in-law, 'of this
git.i.anii_Carists...SerUggri and .Thisin-
113 &le* g. Itiryyl arc reel/10,1ov a
144C. Githey and Carlos and Thomas
Scruggs attended the funeral ser-
vices at the "Ind Baptist Church
in Hutchinson. Man., last- 'Satur-
day, November 8.
Mr. Scruggs, wise a member at
the First Baptist church and the
Masonic lodge.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads id_ 
0 Nationally Advertiled Shoes Reduced
AFTER THANKSGIVING
TWO. SPECIAL GRO
anteilngly a •prit"ed to,
dear fast! utfttif famed-
rroke a NOW drasti-
c reduced! Chao Fe,
from PUMPS . . . SPECS
. . . TIES . . . SANDALS
CASUALS!
ALL SIZES
But Nat in Every Style
biatsasomp--*
SALE!'
'2.99 sr-Reg. and
SALE
PRICE
_
0
cooffr VADE
by the entire- student body was
re than MO miles for the sys-
tem.
Work for the above construction
will get under was" as soon as it
ascertained-that-materials can
obtained. Robert Usrey, super-
and. G. D. Rogers,_ vice-
president of the- co-operative at-
tended .a meeting of REA officials
Louisville-on November 10 and
report that-all REA _Co-operatives
In Kentucky are suffering for lark
of copper. but it is believed that
as a -result of measures adopted at
the Louisville', Meeting there will
Ale more materials availible for
REA. It was pointed out that REA
IS' one of the principal defense.i
agencies and that rural electricity
Is I great aid in the production-
of foods, particularly eggs and
dairy products. Various defense
schools on the projeets depend en-
tirely • on REA glee/Wag: • for
PoWer. -11:-15-ilie plan of the Ken-
tucky Superintendents too carry
this message to the Office of Pro-
duction Management and to leave
no stone unturned until REA gets
its share of materials.
The local- REA Co-op now serves
approximately 1250 homes, schools,
churches; etc. New diembers are
being" added daily to eilsting lines
I which in' addition to new lines is
•to-swise•-thessneeribee
the 2000 mark before the eapi of
given by the first, six grades on 1942.
Tuesdalf, November 11. This
--Armistice Day program consisted
of three scenes: in The Celebra-
tion of the Signing of Armistice,
November 11. 1916; tf..) Tributes to
the War Dead on Each Succeeding
in the. Future. 1.
Our visitors of last week were
as follows: Wilma. Reda sell and
Thomas F. Carraway, Dorothy
_
Tim ,-chool will by diwiiibwiti
-Thursday and Friday for Thanks-
giving.
Mr. aria Mrs. Hassel Keller and
daughter. Patricia Ann, and Mrs.
Curt Jones and daughter, Barbara
AMY," will leave for their home in
Detroit Friday after a week's visit
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Farmer.
HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
Monday, Nov. 24- Pine Mal
Homemakers will hold an all-day
meeting in the home of Mrs. La-
verne gluey. • •
Tueidati,--Nov-.- 25 -Progressive
Homemakers vial meet all-day in
the home of Mrs. Ermine Hays.
Tuesday. Nov. 25-Concord Home-
makers will. meet in the home of
Mrs. Isran Henderson.
Wednesday. Nov
makers ad-41 -aseet-dis
Mrs. Prentice Douglas.
Wednesday, November 26 Lynn
Grove Homemakers will meet in
the borne of Mrs. H. Kemp. -
Thursday, Nov. 27 - Pottertown
Homemakers to_ have an all-day
meeting in the home of Mrs. Oval
Outland.
'Friday, Nov. 28-Dexter Home-
makers will meet in the Mime of
Mrs. Horace Walston,
Living From The
Farm
By RACHEL ROWLAND
Home Demonstration Agent
With the leaves falling fast and
the air crisp and cold, we make-
ready for winter. We wear different
kinds of clothes, but we do not
heed to eat different kind* of foods
to keep us healthy during the long
Some folks think tholriackulieat
more Meat and Tither-foods-to help
keep them warm. So they eat less
vegetables and fruits, more meats
and rich desserts, and then in a
month or so _wonder why they feel
dull, loggy and lave an upset di-
gestive system. Stiff -ioin.t.s- make
them groan about cold, damp
weather: And they think Spring-will
never 'come. when they can expect
an end to colds.-
--On- the other -Mind there are
some people.. wrici 7gli through- the
wintersvell_and. healthy_
as they were during the summer.
One of the .main reasons they have
few, oritcr colttystriodthly running
digestive systedit-sancliso spots be-
fore the eyes is that-they eat well-
balanced meals every day,- er
and winter.
The average individual needs a
pint of intik, an egg,'two vegetables
other than pOtatoes, two -EtilU, one
serving of meat and two whole
grain cereals in order to supply
his body with the food elements
It needs.
The only necessary-change for
winter is to include fish oil in some
form for vitamin D. In summer we
get this vitamin from sunshine, .but
we don't get much sunshine during
the short. cold and- often cloudy
BETTER MARKET
FOR TOMATOES
IN '42,ASSURED
s
W. H. Brooks, manager of the
Galloway County „Vegetshle Pro-
ducers Association, was assured at
store council at Louisville last
Wednesday that the chain store isess--s:
ganization will purchase ell the
Callaway Cnunty ioniatoes-that-ean____
be produced here in 1942, .
The meistiagy was In the'form of - -
a "rearleetilni -clinic:. and- Mr.
Brooks had it -
gram and reported- that 20 car • - -
loads of green wrapped tomatoes
svere shipped from Calloway Coun-
ty this-,yeas, all of which_.went to
the„-Bostoti market. -
• Mr. Brooks was -advised thotilks-
tomatoes grown in this county are •
of a superior quality and that the
ago . Store Organization is prw
sting to take* shipments from
county next year at-Detroit, and
other major markets, as well as at
Boston.
Lovett_ of.this.city is -ex. •
ecutive-direeter of Mid-South Chain 
Stores, Inc., and was among- those
who led the marketing discussions
t the Louisville meeting.
days of winter- Adults as well as'
childMs will find that taking fish
oil-reguhtrit-mill keep them from
having so many- colds or such-bad
ones.
TINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
- -Mondays -and Tuesdays,-fikarfie-Garry
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
All work beautifully cleaned and
719 W. Popular St.
After - Thanksgiving SALE of
ats, Coats, Dresses
DRESSES
-Light weight •
woolens, corduroys, •
Crepes, and spun -
rayons—
$3.98 and 84.98
values
$5.95 and $6.95
values
$4.95
$7.95 and $8.95
values
$5.95 '
- •
COATS /
Camel hair, tweeds,
and dress coats-
-$10.95 ana $12.95
Coats
495
$16.911. coats 
$13•95
•
824.75 CcU;ts4 .! • —
$1935
__,- •
$35.00 Coats
$24.95
•
.7"-S•
_ • • SALE OF LADIES' GAGE HATS -
-$6:95-,and $5.95 HATS REDUCED TO. . . . S2.99
$1 98- HATS REDUCED TO 
$2.95 HATS REDUCED TO. . . . . ... *.. ...... . , . . S1.99 I
 $1.00
-
. •
'
•
"I •
'
'4*
Pt •
fers•• pert, to show manufacturers
and facilitate the centraet dtstri-
button progrgm.
Priees,
President Roosevelt, in a letter
to Chairman Doughton of the
Houle-Ways_ and Means Committee,
said additional '.taxes are needed
to absorb purchasing power and
"prevent a further sharp increase
ern- the rest of, living," The- Senate
Parized and returned to-the House
.for, concurrence in amendments is
bill to "freeze" rents .in the;Die-
wareing--aervieer-The-Iseo-stss Wi pledge for -.Neil Dearnice
issued- • 00-par Petniddet On which - calizelte - elimination of
blackouts stating areas within 300 waste and careful buying. She said
to 100 Miles- of seacoasts must he business and civic organizations,
prepared to .blackout on a "night the ;Hwy 'scoots, retail 
merchants.to night" basis. -church .geaups. trade unions and
JIM C.1261011•
Vice-presideht Wallace, speak- rating to make copies of the pledge
inie in. New York City, said "By available to America's 31k000.000
putting one-half our effort into na- homes. The OPM and OPA asked
lianal defense instead ,of isps than stove manufacturers to eliminate
one-fifth, we shall match while the-steel covered, for- domestic eanges
British and Germans are doing .." by December It The agencies
Priorities Director - Nelson told the estimated the change would save
New Engjand Council defense exs 2.500 tons of steel in 1942.
penditgres at prieent are seem- Esher Disputes
ing11.175.000.000 a month, but "to President Roosevelt created an
win this atgraggle with reasonable emergency board to eport within
speed and certainty" the. country 30 days on a dispute between the
resist Spend' approximately 13.500,- Railway Express Agent'', Inc. and
000.000-a.sapsath-soreekdense. --Oltle teamsters • and- ehauffesu-s. OPIL
Associate • . Director Hillman an- Associate Director Hillman said
.g,a.-Pjailka."•4**001.17.44bilbe-.1.0eeell • -ea --Washington'
GO hours a week with four 49- . . . every difference ebtween labor
hour state but. "tie; operation cab and management has a basis for
anti should be ekeiaudede Three.solutinne without a strike. Labor
special trains sponsored by the -Secretary Perkins certified to
eJP-M- Contract Distribution/ Di- Defense Mediation Board the
vision have left Washington on a threatened strike of employees of
40-day eels of 79 cities. The trains the Waterfront Employers Amon-
are carrying samplesof needed de- otton of Washington Seattle. The
U. S. Conciliation Service an-
nounced settlement of 47 'otherdis-
Coo a
Associate Price Aehnznistrator
1 Letter To Editor
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
Office of Use fIeeretary
- WASHINGTON
To the Editor:
With the insertion of the Navy's
ninth advertisement for recruits
tract of Columbia as of January 'the schedule is 'completed for . the
1. 1941: Price Administrator Hen- present, and wish to take this
derson announced executive salesopportunity to sty -thank you"
engineere Wen extensive experience for your splendid Cooperation. The
in the industrial machinery feed home town eress has fully lived
are needed in the Opa. Mr. Hen- up .to my expectations. •
derson also announced temjnieery At no time in our history has
stabilization of prices of a large the litavy failed, to fill--its quota
variety-of' builders hardware .and by ffie voluntary response of
of rugs and carpets. He asked young Americans, .and it will not
manufacturers of metal office lune fail in the present emergency. But
iture not to raise prices above the the task es more difficult t
levels of November 6 when be ever before because of the-even-
OPM curtailed their preductil. petitive requirements, -- defense
Some Early
By
JOHN WRIGHT H0LSART1LS
The announced retirement of
It R. Mleloan from the Ledger and
Tjgies brought regret from all
dere and friends of the paper.
We are all hoping and praying for
IhtsoicesPeedd to yreareC°d fWare waerlel aten-
nouncement that he expects to re-
turn to the staff as 'seem as his
heath return sufficiently. We
hope that will be soon.
Mr. Williams is a stranger to
most of us, but he has been so
near us at Paris that we feel that
he is no stranger, And his ex-
perience in the newspaper busi-
ness assures es , of skie _ebility, All
-air "i3Ur iteiv anet
Paris and Murray ,eave always
been good neighbors. They have
frequently exchanged citizens. On
one occasion 1877) this writer
left Murray to become a citizen
of. Paris. , He went with the Mur-
ray Oazette When it was removed
from Murray to Paris. Ha and J.
M. Hutchens weee owners of that
paper at that time. It was such
hard sledding at Murray that we
decided it -might be better at
Paris. As Hutchens held a County
office at Murray it fell to my lot
to go with the paper to Paris
where I was to have full control.
There was already at Paris a-good
weekly, The Intellingencer. Its
editor and manager was a genial,
loveable 'old gentleman who gave
us a cordial welcome. It was not
a great while, however, until we
sold the paper tin Trevathiui and
Crockett, two worthy citizens of
Paris who Continued it publica-
tion after I returned to Murray.
Trevathan was a furniture dealer
of Paris and Crocket was a printer
who had been foreman of our of-
fice. He was a grandson of the
celebrated Davie Crockett. My
recoLlectsaselielhet the name of the
Gazette was finally changed to that
of Post and later consolideted with
the Intelligencer. The combined
THURSDAY, NOV: 20, 1941 -
being called the Post-Intelli-
sewer.
Years before that another paper
had been removed from Paris to
New Concord, CalloWay County. It
was a religioes monthly called
"The Christian Reformer," • It
went from Paris to Concord' in 1836.
Its editor and proprietor Was Joke
R. Howard. In announcing its-ap-
pearance he said in the April issue
of the Millennial Harbinger (pub-
lished by Alexander Campbell)
"The first number of our pertod‘cal
is now issued and before the read-
ing public. The matter, both orig-
inal and eelected, must speak for
itself, and let others speak for It.
We can' ourselves Weak for the
paper and typography, and say
thatein quality and execution, we
believe it to be surpassed by few,
If any." The subscription was two
doUri ..in-orissece „IPA .t_we-.m.d. .1
half if paid later. The price was
rather steep for a small monthly-
are we consider prices now. ebe
Christian Reformer did not live
long In its new home. It won
died from lack of financial support.
In making his announcement con-
cerning the 'matter Editor Howard
asked interested parties to address
him at Humility post office be-
cause that Was the name of the
°Concord office. He also said there
was-another Concord in Kentucky
and so their's was called Humility.
This remained the name of the
_.„
post office until it was changed to
New Concord. The town was one
at, if not the, first established in
the county. It had as its origin a
store at the forks of the road
leading to Murray and New Provi-
dence.
HUmility had a newspaper be-
fore the Reformer was removed
tkere from Paris. It was a Bap-
tist publication called' -The Gen-
eral Baptist." These were the first
newspaper* ever published in the
county. Bcite were discontinued in
1837. New Concord became the
largest town in the county and re-
mained so until the establishment
of Murray in 1842. Murray was in-
corporated ig 11144. P. M. Rowlett's
tobacco ,factory was established. at
Concord in 1846. It was removed
to Murray in 1901. Staley', wagon
shop was. established there in the
nlailefeee1Let cif ee.
wagons-and ougiTes. Several men
were employed in this shop. At
one Time the wealth of the county
was in and around New Concord.
The history of the county publish-
ed in 1931- says the only millionaire
the county eves' produced grew up
there, but said history did not give'
his rianse and I know not who he
was or is: I only know such ani-
mals have always been esearce in
those parts.
If trite does reitelaiff Sre
waste basket I may give a tittles-
rnore history of that section later.
Industry, and of agriculture. We
shall need all the help you can
continue to give us in keeping the
Navy In the forefront of the minds
of the young men of your com-
munity...Ant Vieic-bareita-.-Lluaie
you will be_glad td carry on.
The home town paper has a long
life and pulling pewee. We are
still receiving empons from the
first advertisement in your state.
I believe we Wall feel the results
of this campaign for months to
conic, and that when the Govern-
ment's fiscal year closes on July
L 1942. your state will be in the
forefront of the states that have
gone over the top.
Very truly yours.
PRANK KNOX,
Secretary of the NAM.
Card of Thanks
I wish to thank all my friends
and neighbors for their kindness at
the time of the death of my wife
Monday, November 10
A B West _
-ARE COMININ
.1Yeu will want to look your best it the
.gay_parties of the holislaximason-,___'
- Our plant is equipped with the molt
sekiiii at reasonable prices.
• Keep your clothes looking
fresh -by having us dry clean-
them regularly.
FREE DELIVERY 
FREE
Christmae
Cards
in a wer-torn world, the Spirit of Christina:7E7sta* real, more vivid, this year
thin ever before for those of us who are Privelfoili to enjoy our Liberty. Your
relatives, your friends, the boys in training cast•e-sli will appreciate a Chr!ssmas
Greetiac Card this Holiday Season.
•
tox of Christmas
Greeting Cards FREE!
to Subscribers
;
liatwe traVirsese Fititt'Ave- ww-iitiiiiii a special selection of Chas-finis
-rerasting Cards in boxes which we will give to those who become subscribers to
this paper Old subscrkers who renew their subscriptiont will also receive a box
these beautiful Christmas Greeting cards
desie,--90c retail.
Limited
Quantity!
No more :hfisfiaas Cards
will be feassfactured
year! Only a Unlace' ma-
sh n available. Subseeloe
wee vo be we ad gattias
your cards
The supply of these
Boxes contain 18 cards all one
•
Here's Our-'Offer
For each one year's subscription in cash covering
new, renewal, or paying up delinquent subscription,
the publisher of this paper will give you one box of
18 Christmas Cards -retail value of 90'
Come in and See Them
cards is limited and we restive the right to withdraw the
offer when the supply .is
THE LEDGER & TIMES
$1.00 Per Year In Craltenteay County
$1.50 In Kentucky $2.00 Elsewhere
-
PAGE TWO -THE,LEDGER & 'BYES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Calloway Publishing -Company
W. PERCY WILLIAMS •
Publisher Of
This Week In
Defense
THE LEDGER & TIME,S
• "Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper" Whale House legislation to repeal
. •C9imolidel _lon of The Murray Ledger, The CallOway Times, and Ain three hey sections of the Neuhlaie-
Tinespeelerald, Cictiader 20. SW ty Act---Sect- idh T. banning thee;
, - chant ship entry into belligerent, . . . 
-Patilialled.SverYTtienDgy-Reekkt 103 North Tistleth' SE:litilirey,'Hy. -Ports: Smticile 3.. barring esoinbat
  zone travel: and. Section t pro-• -
Corigices pss.l and sent to the
' • Entered at the it* Mice, Murray, Kentucky, far Transmission as . etelting arming of shire
Bationd Class Matter Navy Secretiry Knox' issued a
-- statement that remcwal of theNeu-
trality Act shipping restrictions
makes it -Possible to get the de-
fense aid materials authorized by
Congress foi- use in the war against
the _Axis powers transported to
those positions where thfy. can  be
useemeeleoyed : t aTso in-
sures . .•. that the war effons of
the BriftSh Coriimenwealth. of
-ear
ly- increased promise -4.4 ultimate
victory .
mew eneebelonweileles
mtsiCe PISS '*ssacearicieles
inision • inns, • Owe . sew e Inn
Raties:-In First Coieetdial_Diatrict_iind_Henry-and-
Stewart" Couifies, Tenn, elan year; Kentucky. $1.50;-Flaewhere. pet
,..-...aideerasing....11,eies...anel _feirmation lieollt Canoes
furnished upon application.
We reserve the right to reject any adeertising, lettern to the Editor.
et Pehlic Voice items which in our opinion is_ ret_lor the beet interest,
of our readers.
*
Member
Reatnelky Press Aweeiation
Cdtterial Association
,
-
• 
PHONE 55
41--714ANKSGIVING
k celebrating Thanksgiving this year we may in-
• to tits list of thugs for-which-to ,be
fact this is the last year any of the states will .elebrate
this traditional Oeellititin on the thi!d huret,y in-Novem-
her, and that, here-a-, we will achieve unity again, at
least on this point
• We may also be• thankful that a- Promise .made by
---Prestdent-Runserett when he was Inaugusated for the fi
Urn e in 1933 has been carried out. When he became Pres-
ident he said we would enter upon an era Of experiments,
and quit should bele Of Them MT he watirdTse the first to
actinit it. If our memory serves,. us correttly the admission
that it was a Mistake to change the date of Thanksgiving
is the first- he has aelsitowledgest.
Some of us Democrats think other mistakes have been
____ • made, but enumerating them would accomplish no good
purpose. The most 'important goal faciag us _ unity. •
ME-Mr__ ED or • t-1 ir•T —tan
and there is nothing more simple-than to agree on-the
date of such an important • occasion as, Thanksgiving;
Maybe next -we can get together on things such as day-
light saving limp, the right to work without paying tribute
to a labor union, sortie way-of dealing with subversive
characters like Harry BridgeL 'what, to do about getting
a Secretary of Labor capable of dealing with the greatest
menace in our hietur3', and_the like.
In ao Aimistiee 'Day address
President Riecosetelt said the United
States took up arras in 1917 -to
make thaNworld -Habitable fer -de-
cent raelt-resPectinil _ --11*
ifilLthisAkkii who. 
"prevent the very thing that
now . . has happened from one
end a Europe to the other . . ."
rimed trie-people-
AMTerice--•toelieve liberty is worth sinews to keep ourselves strongfigitata to,, -"lthd-d-thel-ttre- . . " The Red Cross
r.leigeedrnalltoy totitultd itht.eyTliiswindut
yfitt ship matchingannounced it is seeking a Menthe
its geratest World
.tO the Marty -who died" War figure of 18,000,000. Last
Ifoth our freedom tot Us-to yeses adult membership Was 9,-e -the weird a plaee where 100.000.
freedom can hie and grow into -
the _ages."
Casiive Caid-1111ne_Dissidn-_,_. -
'The ,•••Defense Mediation Hoard
voted against a union-top _agree-
ment in the steel industry's cap-
tire coal, mines and stated the
United Mine' Worked could "great-
ly strengthen e View position before
the people of, the United States"
by retreating, from further strike
I Sysoimiater-VsokiesfIs
f
Neeeseee- .„
1":rs Is He Dosser Is This Candy Pew SL iIN A. listlierth
Vs-
KeeestiveleaRreitla;df-
of the steeleretteetry are' the United
-Werke, s to eriakeeei Thwl -efs
to-ensure continued  produc-
tion of coal for the meingicture
of steel" The UMW acceded to
the President's request that work
in' the captive_ mines continue
pending further negotiations.
Lead-Lease Aid
•
• e • IV:
-we are living in America. and that' we havea democracy,
that is very much alive to the dangers threatening it, that
we liave-raisedii generation of men 'rapidly. being whip-
ped' into "the werld's most efficient army, navy and-
torps, end that we have the produCtive capacity to supply
them with implements of warfare and at the-itante.time
61)&re:sufficient reientitiee of material to our-allies to keep
them in the fight for freedom,
There will be a lump is the throats Of many of us as
down'to our Thanksgiving 'dinner because of -Vacant
-that •p -were filled a-year ago with -sotts
N,,_tafkstin_the_aiste-441,feirke•t,rif pur cpp.n.firy elteniele
• .......
11
"
There must have been great rejoicing in •. icis coun-
s, • be alarmed-over the internal. esadences ett elieunity 'and-
e„ discord, 'we may romfort ourselves ..with Ihe-YeTilizatiert
t hands-eds of thousands or Americans. siiiite -of them;
our-neighbors and friends, also have vacant chairs at their
Than • 'iting_fables; and that their sons are standfng.
shoulder o shoulder with ours in a determination that
those thing. -e hold dearer than life shall not be crushed.
And with sigh a realization all °Lug have every rea-
son to thank ourlieavenly Father for our blessings, chief
of which, is our own "flesh and blood 'which is thoroughly
capable.of dealing. wit any and all threats made against
— o THE DRUNKEN DRIVER 1411./ST GO
-The wha obve-iYariaw eaopiehieiff agents are
doing here, as well as in the netighboling, counties, will
note a vigorous_aampaign to rid our streets-4nd highways
- of drivers under the influence of liquor,
This is a commendable action on the part of Our of-
ficials. The drunken' driver is one, of the greatest4 The
modern traffic hazards and it is one that can be dealt With
• through drastic prosecution.' -
The ma' who drives an automobile while tinder the
" influence of liquor i a poterftial.killer, and he should be
proiecuted as such. To let,hirn go until he has a wreck is
like refusing to destroy-a rattle-snake-until he strikes. •
• • The best time to nab a drunken driverig before he
does any damage- and the officers are' doing just. that.
They deserve the approval•of the
- a ARK ROYAL GOES DOWN
we
-Tries because of ttlii British -Admiralty announcerfietit,4that
the-',Ark. Royal,,Bir000.or, British airplane carrier, AS
,bcen sliele J.be -dine-bled- giant
was being towed to Gibraltar. ' „
This. vessel' h' been reported sutik on-riumeroukoc,
-Nu--elteeloles by 'Berlin alTerltorrie arra it Is illWeslifff AO note
 Tat ofticita news of its ultimate demise cilde."116t__Rtint
""".. either Ateis_capitair4sut from-taindon.
ft Tgithe  If -Iryffered by the - Brit-ish fleet
_since the 'tileine-atiht.:. Hood. but it „is comfuttIng
Lend-Lease Administrator Stetti-
nius eta eike.immediate action to
tralisfer? defense -supplies' to Ruse
iia, The OPM Priorities Division
issued a special_ailocation order
rgned to promote a steady flow
of 'from $10.0000000 to $1.5.000.000
of Afnericanepade machine tools to
the Soviet Union- The Nail an-
neunced two more British warships
haves entered S. ports for re-
pair,.
Relations With China and Japan
' tise-Presideet..seld _his_ press cone
ference the United States .has de-
rte *HA lean Ma
:Sues Lone bine- 'De said the Ma-
rines . heel.. .offered _protection to
reinPerativedfr kitL,Arriericaris. Navy
Secreteryf.' essln,- noegk.ng in Provi-
dence. R. L.Ane& efforts of the
United States Maintain friend-
ly relations with Jajan have been
-patient to -a point almost un-
matched in the history of Inter-
net-au-lel reLalaelads.. but now -the
hour of decision is -here . He
esaid thi•-eountry .is -acitnited in
the Pacific no less than in the At-
lantic solely by considerations of
self-defense . "
Presides* Asks Sgaiiiirt
Ter Ited Cress -
P7' • asked .for
SHERIFF'S SALE •
Ily virtue of Judgment No. 1716
directed to me. which issued from
the Clerk's Office of. Oe. Trigg Cir-
cuit Court, in bre* of. Hiram
Wilhott, director of the Division of
Ranking. Commonwealth of Ken-
Sucky, by and through Geo, 1.
Brandon, special deputy banking
direewer of the Division of Banking
inc eflere Commonwealth of Ken-'
tucky 'charge of liquidating the
closed, Bank' of Golden peed:
Golden Pond, against Henry
W. Gathn aneCeel. Ryan. ,
I. or one . of my 'deputies. will,
On elourth Monday, theee4 day. of
November 11141, between tic hours
of 1:00 O'clock p. m. and 2:00 otelock
p. in*. at the Courthouse door.in
!Cturray. Cou,nty of Calluways Ky..
iegesse to public salesto the high-
test, bidder.- the following property
.ter eu snuck- thereof es may be,
nee( -...sary VS satisfy the amount
of the -Ptainteler-detst, interest, and
coals,, to-wit: I
eSaid lots are locited in mock
Neensal School Addition-to
Murray anti „are
on said'Artd.'!no, r
in Deed it No, 47, at page
in the Ca ("way County Court
esit
support ot the Red Crete in Its
roll call for membership which
eicegtileffember 30. to -prov
we have the heart as well as
• Civilian Defense
eTtie °dice - of Civilians.. Defense
Issued specifications, of cemensions,
colors and materials for 16 insignia
to be worn by trained 'volunteer
workers. OCD Assistant Director
Davison estimated volunteer women
workers needed in defense fields
include r000.000 in first aid, 500.-
000 home gardeners, 100,000 each
• eefeesaving home nursing, school
and for staffs of local vole
I MAK=
Priorities Director Nelson be-
gan collection of month-by-month
iiates Of requirements for criti
era materials from all industries as
a step' 'toward eventual allocation
of all critical materials, both to
defense and non-defense industries.
He said such a program-to apply
fine to steel, copper, aluminum,
rubber and chemicals-might be
put into effect within three
months. Mr. Nelson "froze" all
laces of oleiteellum and allocated
such stocks to defense orders only.
He ordered production of light
truces for' civilian use in January,
1942, cut 40 per cent belce the out-
put for January of this year. He
also extended priority assistance
to production of materials for re-
pairs to elevators and escalators
and for construction of coeveyor
machinery,
unteer offices. 700.000 in the pro- Ceneerratiee Of Materials
tection 'proeram. 600.000 rural
leaders and 200,009 in the aircraft Elliott aartelUneell *The Comma-
's  tieing the e lots
, inyeyed le eil lfe seW. tat-that England -has 'seven airplane- Carriers rikii-, or two iJi? by A. L. .. and Christine
more. than she had when the war started, ailso...that the W Ithedes, by, ed Med Decem-. .
new ones are morq, efficient than•llose she 'has lost. Ais,,,, ., r 5. 1937e-end of tee d in Deed
ferk Ns'e .53. at page said- that most of the crew of the Ark Ttorat were saved and rWs eltice arid are described' asthat .her'valuable fleet of airplanes successfully clgared
her decks before she took her 'final plunge. •
- The_ Ark Ros*1-niade a'recoid during-Me' 1 939.1-941
natti and' aerial war.against Geffnany-ind Italy that will
-go down in the history of the British fleet, Iler airplitries
• are credited with shooting riolvn more. than a huti.dre
Axis 'planeA sh'i; engitgc led- in mo.-t every naval batik 
bifit* the war,starteLt.to say-nothing -of the co5&sis.1 raids
Old • ••rn-bing by her fleef-uf--.14.aues in Italy,.
Afro 1- rance, Yoit%iiv, nor her raids on- Asris. shipping
ih th, Seven S•,as,
k rum a dollisr- arid cetits, basis the Ark Royal was
about the best ins.•estrneht the British Fleet ever made.
She cost millious, hat le i;. u,t  wastis_nollsing•:icuinpared
. with the tlfitnage she cause,' the Crtemy.,As 'a matter Of
' ing - officers Out crew, ernild- well huge .e red-tne seas
fact a half dozen vessels like the Ark Ros-tyld her dar-,
Aiis_'eunamerce-tod nu% al craft. - • ,
- Friendly nittjOns will sympathize 'with- Eiglaed
the 1.045 of _hersTine ship. They, will also.. rejoica; with her,
in the- knowledge.that she no nobly upheld.the traditions
Of the British Navy., I • • - - Sheriff, Calloway County
follows:
Beginning 229 feet dein the
Steel; East- ettretelk-of Lot4tio-Vne
4;ti TIltr°14: Z:°';grtir feet
151 feet, East then 146 feet South
to the beginning. - This betne a
pert yi the lets Nos. 4, 2 and 3 in
Block No. 5."
---Arle Wetter rot:
Beginning '250 feet from the
South fee ferner elf Lot No, 4,
Block, No. 5. running 116 feet 'West.
then 116 feet East, then 416 feet
South to the.teginrang, levied upon
as the property of Henry W. Oat-
en..
Teirs,s Sale will -be' made on
a credit 5.1 six 161 months bond
with t--pproved --security requieed.-
be.aring- irtr. rest 'at the rate of 8
i?la• vete i4r annum Dom .day, .of_
sale, euving the farce and
effect of replevin' bond this 1st
day 'of Neverelesr, 1941:
J.-I. FOX,
•
• 
•
art, 
; 
•
-
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Synonymous woid y e. For Prot.ec-
.. 
ibon s a blessing Anxpne skould be very
thankful for. N.5.
Protection is our stock in trade. anNwe
are tryinktO7satisfattorily serve kali*
you need proirectioN see us • let's talk
insurance. -a.
IL &
INSURANCE
,PEOPLES BANK BUILDING,
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Hico News
CongratulaUons to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Clark and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Miller on the arrival of
daughters last week. - •
Mrs. Flora Adams _eiejjed her
brother. Leonard Wilson, Monday,
who Is ill at the Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce &Weird
and family moved from Autry Ross'
store house to Mrs. Lonnie Morrie'
earn at .Vancleave, Thursday.
eitatateif ir Mrs. Clydie Childress spent 'rues-
,esy as the guest of Mrs, Flora
Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Date Janes were
Ole guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olive
Tuwery Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Donelson and
lama"' of Dexter were the dinner
guests of W. and Mrs. Neeley
13Yorerseaner Mr and '11re. Welk
Brooks, Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Van
-clerics were callers at the Brooks
home during the afternoon.
Meand Mrs. Willie Lee attended
preaching...services at Unity Sun-
day and were the afternoon guests
of John-Ross.
Mn. Hardin Giles' and daughter,
Jo Ann. were dinner guests of
Mrs. Milburn Holland and family,
Sunday. Mrs. Tennie B. Stern was
an MINIM caller 'in the 'Stom
home. -
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Dakley of
esess.._
Union Ridge yam Sairraw night
guests of Me; m4 Mrs. Stanley
Duncan.
Miss Lareva Duncan spent Sat-
urday night as the guest of Mr.
Mrs. Everet Duncan
-Blue Eyes
Buchanan Route 1
Miss Jessie Evelyn Morgan spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Alton and children.
Miss Catherine Dean Sanders
Went Viednesday night with Misses
LaRue and Imogene Chrisman and
attended the recreation party ,itt
Buchanan school auditoritun.
Morris Buoy of _Nashville -_isas
been visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Pierce Buoy for several days.
We-extend our deepest.
to the family of Mrs. Bessie Mc-
Clure. Mrs. McClure, who had
been very Ill for several months,
passed away Friday.
Mr. and -Mrs. T. A. Vaughn
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Sanders and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Futrell and
Mrs. Anna Fair were vidbms In
the home of Mr. and Mn.
Jackson, Sunday.
Mr. and ..3dm_Rtitly *hon.
son spent Sunday m Site insastal
of Mrs. Bettie Alton and Sylvia.
-"Brownie"
Mothed-
-
Outdoor play during these fall days perks up the
appetite—calls for energy-replacir‘g- foods. Every
mother should know ttiat_pati'of milk (Sunburst
milk) is needed to supply food energy. and the
iMid•-secossa -10r grobwa—anti tha_Atim- tenance
of -all lia.of the body. Lot your children have
- all the 1àt milk they wellt--it's ROM's most
- •
DELIVERED DAILY ' 
WHY NOT INVESTIGATE
SUNBURST MILK?
IT PASSES ALL THE TESTS!
•
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
'
TfIE LEDGER '8e TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Around PaichallOrigin First Presbyterian Church, • ray School
•
eseen-
Like insist churches the Presby- gawl Main Streets was purchased.
tartan &arch of Murray began tri _expanding growth of
faf a inialLe group 4 the corruntmtty
consecrated men and women with
-vision- -01-4n-eletteeh -arid
were challenged by the possibilities
of 'that vision. The Presbyterian
church here had its origin when
a commission appointed by the
Presbytery of _PrincetOu came to
Murray early in November. 1931,
for the purpdar Of considering the
organization of a church„ They
Inet in .the social parlor of the.
First Christian Chun*. • A group
of 19 people constituted_ thef_ehar-
ter members of the chuleh.-lof
these the following seven are still
members: Mr. and Mrs. Ben F.
Sche?ffius, Mrs. Jessie Rodgers, Mr.
Pat Rodgersi Mr. Paul Rodgers,
Mrs. X 
b
., B. shriek, and Mr. Har-
ry Jenking.
The stirel-tiffIcial -meeting of the-
"ghat* estlit 'heide-on Ncreerreliets 14,
1931, at which time plannefor the
future were made. The Preytery
of Princeton appointed the nee-
erend Dr. John Christy Barr as
dated supply of the church. He
continued in this position of lead-
erehif for four years until Decem-
of 1935. The struggling con-
gregation had no place of meet-
s-leg. etlianys-times--thes-Me
And Christian . churches granted
them the privilege of meeting in
their buildingc, but in time the
regular place of meeting was the
County Court House. Dr. Barr
was a preacher of, great vision
and it was through his influence
that the. present property of the
chuieh et,;the esinser-of-Sncteenth
mod a Ina "proven again and
The church in
establishing itself at this strategic
corner.
Dr. Barr was a preacher of great
eminence and rare scholastic gifts.
The Presbyterian Synod of Ken-
tucky. realizing the importance of
a student ministry in Murray, or-
ganized the Westminster Founds-
tears in 1936. The 'Foundation is.
responsible for tile inegeen -61
religious student work careied" on
by' the Presbyterian enurch and
for providing the ne6ssary finan-
cial assistance inetniderwriting such
a student program. In addition, it
has thegesponsibility of undergird-
ing building program of the
ch. Soon . after the work of
the Foundation -Theestarted, the
Reverend Bruce B. Maguire win
called to the pastorate of the
church in August, 1936 Mr. Ma-
guire carried on a vigorous stu-
dent program and continued
preaching services in the Court
House•and in the homes of indi-
vidual members. Rellizing the
great need - for the house of wor-
ship, he conduceed a one-man fund
JMULIALSAUWaffftovugb. the,.,ilate
of Kentucky in the interests of the
building program. He yeas suc-
cessful in securing thousands- of
dollars in pledges. Being called
to the pastorate of the Mount .Au-
burn Presbyterian Church in Cin-
cinnati, 0., he left the pastorate
bere in March. 1938. •
He was succeeded in July, 1939,
by the Reverend Howell M. Porgy
who during his nehistry • metiect
on a *Wended Wilding progrini.
Funds were, available for the erec-
tion et a *nail house of worth
in the fall of 1939, but the nettle
of the congregation out-
s-tripped these mode•d" facilities.
The following summer the student
center bulls/Kg was erected. TItle
second,, followed an architect-
ural - Ian Which has been approved
be the Westminster Foundation for
the building programs of the
church. Shortly' before Mr. Porgy
resigned in October, 1940, he was
instrumental in beginning work
on the church manse or Westmin-
ster House. Mr. Porgy assumed
duties as a Naval chaplain in Oc-
tober, 1940. He was succeeded by
the Reverend Mr, Leon A. Haring,
Jr., who is the present pastor.
The manse was finished in Jan-
uary, 1941, and already the West-
minster Foundation has approved
plans for the erection of the church
Itself which is the final building
to be erected. Plans are being
formulated for money raising cam-
paign to be carried on by the
Foundation to achieve this 'pur-
pose. .
Detelttente- itnit-to-yvers 0?.'
history the Presbyterian-, church
has passed through the pioneering
stage and has come of age. With
an increased sense of its stanility
the church is moving into the sec-
ond-stecide of its history commit-
ted to a. renewed vision of its min-
istry in the community and on Lb.. ,
campus.
Puryear, Route 3.
I Mr. arid Mrs. George 'Jenkins4.1and 
family shopped 
in 
vla 
.
-Mr. arid' lill's. Riflery ci''
•-' ineky. 
7
Wednesday night guests of
. and Mrs.. Ellal Gallimore.
• Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Milliken,
and Mrs. Noah Holley' shopped in
Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eual Gallimore
moved to Memphis 'Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillery Johnson
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Thompson.
Donnie Katherine' Gallimore
and James Hugh Orr motored to
Paris to 'attend a movie Saturday
night. .
Mary Sue Poyner and Gay ,
Elkins were week-end gueets '
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wiggins of
, Cuba were Suruniy dinner guella
of Mrs. Linnie Jones.
Several from this community
are employed at the balloon barage
in /ewes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris were
*Built Like • Seidel"-
Itody and frame arc • one
urieled twist-proof omt.
itiotutonsatie Conditioned
Air'- Keep. rat warn. a*
west even at zero, with
fresh air!
rainsurtiesmaspl1
*pig? ty. Termenillots*-
1:viiitseat'•nearb feet
wide ! Reek se40,1,,,,.rites -
a skaible bed• at night" `. •
* New, Evil- Steering -11 Ott
steer am{ park %it!, far
Iwo effort than ever before!
And 25 to 30 Miles a Gallon, Too!
let OR LESS A WEER'
Laps 0a, bie lie ii*Passmeer
Salm pisesamll Own C. doom fitesomt
aft brene,rold nee or ants). Larrarfao.n
1.671116•11 maw vviitv P•••••••*tiesea os
No doubt now about the ear to buy in the loweell•
price field!
Look at this 1942 Neel*: Look at its "Million
Dollar Beauty" styling. Look him big it is. Loch
at all the features Na.h-and Nash alone -offers
you. It's a new kind of ear.
This is the car-mill the uink big car-that goes
- 25 to3Omiles on a gallon of gas ... 500 to 600 on
-.427- HIGHWAY SPEED! •
_
a tankful ...at highway peed I The only low-prier
_ear with the thrill of"Ilying Seor' Engine perform-
iligiee«rignd a coil-spring ride for all four wheels.
IbtOdi day of higher taxes and increased living
'costs, why dpii:t you change to the ear that wiU
save you real money-everyday, for years to come.
See your dealer today, and drive this revolu-
tionary new kind of ear!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
PARKEli BROS: ;GARAGE
si rook 466 hfutray,-.11Cys"
•
••
•
11••5• A••••.
NASH
Three New Series of fire Moncton
Ittit ass Clow,"
•
nth
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall,
Lena and Ethel Kuykebdall were
after church dinner guests of Mr.
and, Ma. _Terry_ MiartiS Sunday 
Afternoon visitors included Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr and daugh-
ter, Gels Brown. '
Mr. and Mrs. Hillery Johnson
were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Mr. end Mrs. George Jenkins
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
daughter, Gela Brown, Dona Kath-
erine Gallimore and James Hugh
Orr were Sunday night callers of
Mr. and -Mrs. Hillery Johnson.
Mrs. George Jenkins purchased
a new dinnerware set Saturday.
Concord School
News
School will be dismissed this
week at Wednesday for the re-
mainder of the week for Thanks-
giving Holidays. Everyone is _tee,-
pecting d big time, during the sharf-'
vacatioe.
The Concord Red Birds won
their third consecutive ball game
last Friday relent when they de-
feated Hazel's quint, 26-16. The
second team also was victorious
and defeated Hazel's secend team
16-9. Keep' it up, Concord, we're
for you. The team played the
Murray Training School Tuesday,
night. The next borne game is to
be played Friday night, December
5, with Alm°.
A large crowd attended the Fid-
dlers Contest and a good program
was presented.
Practice As being held by mem-
bers of the sophomore and
freshman class for their play, "Nora
Nobody," which will be given De-
cember 6. Watch the paper f
fur-ther information concerning
S production. s
Read the classified colunta.
111.*
Protemus
With the thermometer
in the seventies, -we areliked the
forget that Tbanliegiying ja_ only
around the corner and Christmas
a close runner-up. Guess we, can't
afford to be 'lulled into a false
seem of sectirity, and forget to
replenish our wood piles though.
An announcement which came
as a great surprise to their friends,
was. that of the wedding of Misr
Rebecca Armstrong. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Armstrong. and
Mr. Neil Canter, son of Mr. arid
Mrs. Luther Canter. Mrs. Canter
is teaching her third school at
Edge Hill and is very popular,
while Mr. Canter is in the army.
The wedding was solemnized in
June.
Mr. and Mrs Will Burnett, air
genial merchants, have left Pro-
temus and moved back to Fulton.
We were really sorry to see them
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dunaway
have moved into the house that
was vacated by Mr. and Mss.
Burnett
-Mrs. Ada Jones is still confined
to, her room at Mr. and Mrs. Will
Murdock's. .
Mrs. Bill Seay and children are-
spending a few weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. S.
Murdock, before -joining Mr. Seay
in Rockford, Ill. .
Mn and Mrs. Marvin Cook arid
Mr. and Mrs: Joe Rayburn have-
returned to Calloway County to
live. They have been employed
in Detroit for the past few months.
-Olive 0y1
'PAGE THREE
To begin with, I want to com-
pliment the Rev. J. H. Therman's
article on "Thanksgiving Day" in
The West Kentucky Baptist. I
certainly enjeyed reading and feel
it- was strengthening, and that on
this appointed day, will -help me
to more fully realize how Thank-
ful we must be-for the goodness
of God.
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Paschall and
son. Wallace, Mr. and Mreeliollin
Jones and daughters. Annie and
Bobbie, Mrs. Dick Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Othel Paschall and sans
Jerald were among those attend-
ing services at North Fork Church
Sunday.
end - -Paschall
all night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. Byars Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs, 0. T. Paschall and
Mies Inez- Byars were the guests
of Miss Ethel Paschall of Murray
Sunday afternoon.. -
Mr. and Mrs. avus Byars moved
nearer Oak Grove-Church, to the
Wess Spann lerm,---Tasl Week. Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Wicker moved to
the Ruper Oer place, vacated by
Arils Ayers and family.
'Willie Baker and Wayne Key
slaughtred . hogs last week..
Norton Foster is suffering with
a badly bruised wrist-sustained last
week while at work.
Indeed sorry to learn of Mrs.
Perry Hill, Detreie sustaining in-
juries in a fall recently. We wish
for her a rapid recovery. -
* William Morris, small Mn of
Odie Morris, is ill with tonsil-
itis and unable to attend school.
Here's hoping a speedy recovery
for Mrs. Clarence Wilkerson who
recently underwent an operation.
Mrs. Elisha Key, who has been
suffering from an insect bit, is do-
ing nicely at this time.-Golden
Lock.
Malaria Survey
b Completed
The malaria survey, which was
conducted by the County; Smith
Department in cennection with
WPA. and TVA, was completed
last week. This, was one of the
most extensive malaria control
campaigns to be sponsored in this
county.
-house- sase vim=
made of homes in 'arias desig-
nated the  rirloS. 'These
were either breeding, or
breeding places, for the mosquito.
The WPA furnished clerical and
technical assistance for the survey.
The results are being ceeeptned by
the TVA laboratories. -
Executor's Notice
All persons who are holding
clairne against the estate of P. E.
_Morgan, deceased, please file with
J. M. Marshall. .Hazel, on or be-
fore December L orbe forever
barred from collecting same.
J. M. MARSHALL,
,Administrator
THE 
,
BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
ate ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY_
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date irT All
Appointments and Most
• - -Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
for Reservations
VT:
-
COPY FADE
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our Many friends, neigh.
bars and relatives for their liberal
donation to us in the burning of
our tobacco and farming tools.
Mr .and Mrs. Charlie Myers,
and family
COLORED CHURCH NEWS
WaYmAn Chapel A.M.E. Church
North Third. Street
Rev. .1. Acton HIM pastor
The nublic is invited to all our
services.
Our newly appointed pastor,
Rev. J. A.cton Hill, is a former
World War veterans, ,having been --
a chaplain and First Lieutenant in
the AEF. He has served as presi-
drihr-deriominsition
colleges and is a very forceful -
speaker.
Thanksgiving .Services
Thursday, at 11 a. m. Rev. Hill
will preach a Thanks/eying ser-
mon. lie will use as-hie-text "The
Lord bath done great things for
_ enfirkelly Meeting
flanday is Quirterly Meeting
will -be- 'services at it
m,, 3 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. Rev.
J. it Massie, DD., Paducah, pre,
sidle/ eider, will be present.
Every one cordially invited to at-
tend these services.
Tinted Just Risist ler-Holiday Shemplag—he Heart et_ the Seams Wheat
'Yee _Reed Illsrehasdhie hilestl—We Are OffmiosasittlisSankaiesi Values in tile
History ef O Y..,.Ii Iferray is Our Yteusendees--
I'm Putting On This Sale
to Raise Money to Pay Myi
Bills. Silo  Starts .Friday,
Nov. 21st, and Runs to
Dec. 25th. Shop Early „,..
What You Buy Now Will Seem Cheap in a Mod Time. Buy and Lay-Away
You Do Not Need--k-aloari
Stock will be arranged on tables and marked with sale prices. No use talking_
about the savings—wholesale prices are advancing and retail prices must fol-
low suit. Everyone knows that, so buy your winter needs now at sale prices!
3FUR COATS Left
Former Price $59.50
On Sale at
$39.50
Large Stock of
CLOTH COATS
In All Colors
Reduced 20%`
One Lot of Dark Colored
Coats for Ladies
Real Comfort in These at
25( "(- Reduction
Many Short Lengths of
DRESS SILKS
On Bargain Table
SWEATERS ,
For All the Family
GLOVES, SHIRTS,
HOSE
For All the Family
We have a large stock of shoes-
many good brands-a nd we fit
them properly or no sale.
LADS' DRESSES
ammil-asisa
;1.98 to $3.95
HOUSE DRESSES
and SMOCKS
In the New Styles •
98c to $1.98
Big Lot
PRINT DRESSES \
Odd Lots 79c
Gossard CORSETS
25% Off. __, -
Odd Lots
Munsingwear
UNDERWEAR
For Ladies and Children
25% Off
In *I, space I want to ask these
wham I have favored with charges
to please help me now. I am in need
of money to meet my bills. If net,
I would not be cutting prices In the
face of advances. which I must Pay
to replace dock. Mary could pay
part of their bills. Credit sales are
made to accommodate and do not
bear pride in the total
We have "silty Odd Iota of shoes from better lines that will give betterl' wear.
If Reln-alraniit an-particular about the style—they do not have toes out, but are
spore-comfOrtsbilisidr winter. Let us fit you up in arpetir to save your new ones.
It is overshoe and gum boot time now and we have them, . Alas; thies% chil-
.l......'., and men's leather boots.
We carry more different items in stock than any other dry goods store in Mur-
ray. If I took the space to picture them and quote the prices it would take too
much space, and you would want to see the items before you buy, so come in
and see—Buy and Save!
Buy now and saws tha advance that is sure to come. Sale starts Friday and runs
through Christmas Eve: Come in every time you are in town.
We have received a lot of merchandise bought early that we did not expect to
get—Haynes' one and two-piece underwear, Duck Head overalls, work gloves,
leather coats, hats, caps, and work shoes.
I made a trip to market last week that bore fruit. Personal pleas got shipment
of many items that I had given up hope of getting at old prices. I will pass the
savings on to you.
O. TURNER
fft rtg"
•
•
•
•
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Mr: and Mrs. Wilford Smith and
daughter spent Friday _night with
Mr. nd Mre..Inferbert Smith.iesn
ene Ellis. receiver of free will
o cringe for pleasant Grove ceme-
tery-, reports the collection being
snificient to pay Jim Moore, ceme-
tery sexton, for his work during
1941. .
. We are pleased to note that Bro.
Algie Moore and his good sfamily
were returned to_ Hamel Charge by
the Conference which closed
Dyersburg. Tenn., Sunday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Spann and
little so. Dale, of near Lynn
etrove.- ware Suriday-evintors of
Mr. Spann's brother, Toy Spann
and family.
The gist of Bro..-Cloys Law-
'renee's sermon Sunday. at Sinkint
Springs vTal salvation. He por-
trayed carelessness of. professed
-•-••-•••••••••• •,•••-,-•••";"
V
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•
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Murray Route V
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We are having beantifuli Weatber
again and farmers gre very busy
gathering corn, 'tombining jay seed
and getting all their crops in. A
good corn crop was made in this
section of the county.
_.J. Grubbs is better this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Grogan were
dinner guests in the Grubb; home
Sunday.
. and Mrs. Wm. Hicks and
daughter and Mr. and Mn. Nix
Wilson were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stoat and
famtly. ----
Mrs.• Freda Anilth and children
left for Detroit Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith and
son spent- Sunday' with.jdr. and
eMrs. Wilford Smith and-baby and
also attended 'service* at Locust
.Grcsvae-Churele-, -
WALTER MILLER
MANAGER ,"
SERVICE Cy'T
—
Lovins
- •
Wm. Bailey
•
These are the CIRCLE
SERVICE men.
ARTHUR FARMER
LUBRICATION
DEPARTMENT
, Carlos Matheny remains unim-
proved from an extended Illness.
e We ars indeed- sorry to bestaref
so many- deaths of. friends and 
neighbors. Our sympathy Is- eX-
temeised all these llereaved ones. •
Mrs. Garvin Linville was called.
borne- to the bedside of her fath-
er, D. L. Jackson of Buchanan.
Tenn., who is dangerously ill.
George Linville and daughter, Dot,-
and Wilford Smith- went -wee-
Mr. Jackson Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver is stinting,
with Mr. and Mrs. George 91174..
ville and Dot.
Miss- Josephine Harmon spent the --
week-end at home.
We are sorry to lose Mr. Mclean
but hope our new editor will Irk
his new paper and will like it
little-tiews items well enou
carry -them alepg, Best we
HERMAN JONES
MANA
SERVICE STA sN
•
Glyco Wells
•
Jack Dunaway
•
Well trained mechanics
and your car doctors.
EMANUEL ROWLETT
WASHING AND
VAEASING
These Two Men Have 25 Years of Ex' perience
YOU, Too, May Have THE 'BEST!
BRING YOUR AUTOMOBILE TO THE
ONMSUPER SERVICE STATION
IN MURRAY, KENTUCKY!
—
TIRES — FAN BELTS — SEAT COVERS
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS and ,RANG
REPAIR PARTS and AUTO ACCESSORI
PONTIAC SALE -AND SERV
Pryor
East Main Street
•
••••••••
•
_•
•
.•.,
•
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•
'1• .Ilazel,.Route 1 New guest" Mr' nild "anti fanaly
• .1 'Mr: and- Mrs. Horace Sime of
Mr e Jahn-feateteart IS suffering L, 'uisiana, Mr. and Mrs: TO-nelester,
''" ",n  '";.,"INJ 1,', *?u544i' s isr
I
elne." At ei e m Mrs. Albert PaWnail. Mr.
an. Mrs. Robert Janes. •Mte,"-and4
, re _ se. --* 4 Mi.. 13u1 on Baker and daughters,
----- e All --i'tui -Niu 2‘,-21*-- Muggi.- PD•tl•fr..---AN•T• • IL's... 'Diel,i --3nes and
lion" in 1144'tr''. 1 sere litr ails! Mrs. Hoyt Jones and
7,1 -.-11 • 1 t Iv ek after 5 
a k V. 
Pi.7' .1 ' rIg.: daughter. Mr. *and litrs. Gilbertis-.-, V: , . S ; t their parents, f*,-;". !Smith and. (laughter. Mr. and Mrs...nd Mt s Cl T 
c
s .Farrist and .- -''' t Cody :tones and daughter. Mt, .and' ,.r .d Mrs. Geelon Rogers. • I IIL-e. Elmo leries And sea. were
Mee" R. E Wright spent Friday I citnner guests ef Mr. and Mrs
rise' with, Miss Pearl Cathcart. SChaeley Jor.fee of Bell City.. After,
W:11 Baker ;killed two nice hogs ' noon guests in The Jones home-
eel weelt, - : . 
- • }' wsre Mr. and - Mrs. Gaylen Rogers,
- Ms. dad Mrs.' Auiory Jones ande•Mr. and Mrs. Audry Reaven_•
• • Itt: ,-..! 1,Lnie Paschal! spent Sunday 'l Mr. and Mrs. - Chesley Farris
Mr. And Mrs. Bethel Passe', spent Saturday With Mr. and -Mrs.
eeil. . i John Cathcart
i- air. end Mrs. Arthus Regersn Mr,, Stre, Wnette _stem sir_
r t le a bus1rie:s-7-trip te Paris. , nni 'Mrs. ' .1.-- D. Rogers an son
-. • ir. -Friday. _ -7. - . --" ,•13t:11: Sunda,- with Mr. and Mrs.
"--- NM -Mlaiipper M —J Nt, $ ..4, Li. ht. 1
A:!:-...i. Todd and family were the ter. -
VARSI 
---TGOA_Y_aa_FRIDAY
ALICE FAYE JardJOHN PAYNE
CARMEN MIRANDA #atzolt-4CESAR ROMERO TECHNICOLOR:
„ „
ee-riPPAC
OFF
IlasitROSHIEDOM
CrOlt AIRY itocns$Li HUDSON
• • - •
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
/u4te DUNNE Poileid MONTGOMERY
LI 111)1 lied
litistnos
FOSTEF,
EUGENE PALLETTE
TUESDAY AND 'WEDNESDAY
cLAUDETTi SKYLARKS
with We 
Mitt .at.• 
*net
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
  RAY MILIAN!)
f BRIAN AHERNE.
ow&
Cedar knOb
Jun Simmons. Bub Petty strict E.
P Merrel delivered cotton at Mur-
ray Wednesday.
• Mrs. Monrue sinenett celebrated
ler tait-hila'y Sunday: • - •
Mrs. Mary McClure. mos Pernie
Mae Sim-melee Mrs. Mary Wise-
hart, Hanel% LewiS and Jess pick
were at the Toddville store Tues-
day.
Batten-lands and Mrs. Mantle
Mitchell- were in Murray Monday.
Jess Dick...slaughtered a fine hog
Tuesday which evidently meant
he as hungry. eture_some trash-
meat.
Misses . Pernie Mae and Lucine
Simmens, _Were Sannday _morning_ _
visitoreeof" Mrs. Ruth Maynard of
CWar Knob.
Mfs, Su n Mrs,
miming
picked- Cowin - Thursday end Fri-
  day for live Bishop._
• Feidayenight. November 14. Mrs.
• Pally SleClure heard. the -words:.
Well done thy good and faithful
servant-7 thou- haste been "faithful
eviere a few thing?, I will make
thee aulea siaaj;," fell
  beautiT-0-1-Scare
never Come. She was-- 65 years
01 rage. _ She was a good friend
knew hr .and will be sadly missed
• Funeral services were held
BlIttilE BA&NES WAtTLR ABEL
A MARK SANDRICIIpmactim
nday w.th uria in
dente Cemetery.
•Mr. snid Mrs. Rob Moody and
ileir_err were Saturday-nigh4-
Sianday guest; of Mr. and Mrs.
George Freeland. They else' were
vainest_ -Mr, a enoirt while Sat-
y CruringClay Mc l re.
Mr. and A,vlon McClure
were Tuesday guests of Mr. and
s..--JessjaiaDkidekv. 
 filled is 
ap. • ooin
meornntipagt.Macedonia. church Sundayin
Bob Allbritten ipent Wednesday
Dy $ :nee g.
'Mr. and  Ittere_Marta _Flood and
daughter. Hilda Gray, - Mr. and
Mrs. Garvin Flood of Paris, were
Sunday guesta'.of Mrs. _Martin
Flood 4 sister." Mrs. Joilnrite Sim-
mons : arnd Mr.__Sixtuir.ens and Chile
dren of Macedonia.
Mrs. - ntaurrelle Williams- and
daughter. Miss .Eron. were Sunday
guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mile. Siena ainioneit,
•
•
,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A STUDY 1N -HEARTACHE AND HFADACHE
••
. -
It's heartache' for Ray ligllind when hirwife, Claudent,
/Arian Aherne, EhrtraTreit.l. his best friend, has the
hangover: For liquor doesn't seem t help Ray forget the -tereeble he gets
ento IS •Peramount's romantic. comedy, "Skylark"; wh.leh tepees Tuesda
and weienesday .t.the Vaseity,Theatra... • . •
AO* PreniTet •
robeil 
Several boys and girls joined and S. Pleasabt Grove
more are expected to )oin tirthe 
next meeting_ ' "
--Irassnees-Jaatirsi• ---Mada use ert-the-
boyirarid
To-be.. rember, one must
be at -least - 10 years of. age and
keep a record., of his project or
projects. There is a wide variety
-boy* and- lisle
Projects will be. discussed at the
nen_ meeting by Miss -Rowland
ancASInutetteeperehrin, eotuity  -agent.
The' following officers - we
'ereetede Jniiiidente4..attrette
Vtee,President. Mariari Murdttck:
Secretary. _Barbara . Nell Hares:
song leader. lercle Ruth Marine:
Reporter, .-„Maxine Crouch Che
Leadir 
13 
nr
Watch 111-J ,v Boyd: --himm-ScherMuCC anDoit.. ti-
. .
The home economics Cris are
'eirretree'eig Using essreairial
Mrs.' Mannie iattehell was the 1
euest of Mrs. Louisa Mitchell. Sat'
erday. afternoon:* ,
Mrs. .Mary McClure...Aeon the
:ck list at this writing.
. Rudy Hendon was in Murray
nurday — " •
-Kentucky Belle
Lynn Grove High
School News
An Armistice Day program was
enjoyed by :the student 'body Jest
Tuesday. The following program
11.11•J IRS.O.1111t,J.
class room. The walli have been
repainjed and new•shacies and cur-
tains went- purchased. - -
their tam/ on 1.31L drama__ will
be completed by a style review
next Wedmeiday. Their next. pre,
lett _iris bee. 1-71Unniers uhiteTIii
edit will be begun after._ the
Thanksgiving holidays.
The students . W.s. .Fowlstee.
roomhave corepletM- it e'ptep
sbew.7., .1:hie project_ wick mueh.
to thedecoration of their more' ̀
• Mr. and Mrs. Chester Myers nd
Mrs. Marvin Parke-were visit ea
in Mrs. Dalton's room_ this
The ',Aral, t,ott.h,.. ish ninnies.
this opportunity- -ter '-etrarrk --Myr
Cllester-Myers for the lovely flow-
ers she has been sending to school
by Jackie and Barbare.
The fourth and fifth grades have
completed a unit of study on
"The ' Middle. Agee" The study
was made up of three _ptia:.es: tit
Sjer'a: p/seple, teed in the ceuetry:
.iv How people lived in the towns
and -Si .How the Chun-le-helped
people :rnprove their liv:nc c•,rich-
tions: The tithe of. tile study was.
from spa A. D. te• 1400 A. D. The
children- built a castle with stain-
ed windows- a septet wall, and 'a
resat. They made _bookkes
scribing the living -eonitti•-n3 of
the 'people Of that. agis -and their
contrrbutnen to the world. Shields
and posters were conawcied tct
depict, the lives of these. pes.ple._
--r- *Tipsiness readmit.- -Dortha Jo
Hart: National Anthem. student
heáy;.Pedge to Flag. led ,hysZtar-
bare Nell Harris: discussion.
'Armistice", Lauretta'Jetses; poem,
Armeece Day's. Iva Nell Wilker-
sere .sorig, -"Ged Bless' America",
f
Lady Ruth Marine._
".We are looking farward to the
Thenksgivirie • dossier which will
be served in our cafeteria Wed-
nesday. The following menu will.,
be served: turkey, dressing, gravy, 
cranberry ealad, creamed pota-
toes.
:
 spiced ,pumpkin and hote.bis-
cults.
There be no scaigeThursday
n ristae-beatise --"Mnks-
givingehuliday.
tv*icerie-ris 1O-olcing forward to
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
—W.C.FICILDS
Hever Fre a' Sicker
• .c'41,10 •
eaK
4161W 
V.aa,,
LE:Re/71 A 8 JI:::
•
LEON .IERROL—Butch and Buddy
Miller Freneldits Pangliorei mergaret Dumont
.Iic CAPITOL -IBC
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
—FOILTRTH MONDAY:ONLY 
$•,n,
WILLIAM TRACY
JAMES GLEASON
NOAH BEERY, JP,.
JOE SAWYER
ELYSE KNOX
• a •• A , ireArritaam.„0e......,••••• •z•-•,:,-.3c-•44b,,,,-••.••••••••.••••••••••••••0•••- :
the annual Fiddler's CArstest which
will saftenpreeentstd - Thursday even-
ing,- November 20. We wish to cor-
rect, an -error which was made In
'nor column last week. The ad--
neseien to the Fiddler's coetest
will be 10e and '20Cartiileill of 10c
.-and Lk as was stated eael, week.
• Basketbail
The Lynn Greve Wildcats wsre
den Mod by the Faxon Coyote -List
Freely' veriir.s by a . i..CUre of 24-22
alter playing two over-time periods.
--Our 11. xt two games will be
-es _:thie-Laum: Grove fleor 
Our team will meet the Win.go
eteam Tuesday yeningt November
25 On November 28. the :Cats
will play the Kirksey Eagles. . The
admission -to these games will be
10c'-.and 20c. •
• TVA Notes
PFA -chapter held Its la- R-
uler meeting Noverhber 10. The
initiation of the freshmen buys
ended bo their sayina. the *'FA
creild:-. Twelve 'boy& were initi-
ated. At this meeting Mir-- chapter-
liewste eaae_page eilethe
hiattesebee4 ennuel to -our than -
-Titi*aithunsts of PIM was order
by- 1r7Dr--mtyr-Trnri finteebeert
tributed throughout the co
e This -powder will
4-11
'M4s3 Rachel
rkroohstration
fig
eweand, county
ent, came to our
PLUMBING
.P. LIES
•
BUILDING dt FARM
HARDWARE
•
A.S. Belle & Si
Est. 1897 MuirsY, KY.
• 
E.
•
niee weather - in gathering Om;
hoWever, so many men have gone
to Paris. Tenn., loseworle, therefore
feral-labor is entree. _ s -'-- -
'Mr . anti_ Mrs. A. C. Orr
moved to Crossland from near
West Frankfort.• flL, and Mrs. .Orr
hee 'secured a position at Paris.
This writer • wo i
hew tnt Items the Raines of--tbe
many good farmers from this low
lion who are working ,at Paris,
James Nesbitt of Detroit was a
recent visitor With : his father,
Neabitt and family _and lensing",
Thomas Nesbitt and his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford-Story and
• ehilar,..$ „hay• • ••••‘••••••t ••11•.••• •••••••
Sinking Spring to their farm which
is known iris the Mrs. Phillips farm
near Well Duke Erwins"., ' -
Mr. and, Mrs.. 1(0)1. Roberts of
Detroit- announer the amvirii-f a
sr•n Wednesday of last week. Rot
Mrs. Roberts-was. before her er-
n-tether emir twine are doingeniie.
Luc. Maurine Booker• aims,
daughter of Mr. and rs. JIM
Metre *of Gunter's Fla trinity.
Dr. Zelnitr -Barrber, o recently
unit. rweht an otter At Meioses
hsteetteli- was abl .to return. to his
hone. recentlyHis sister.
'
Wayne Pa. . Visited him sever-
al times w le he was in. Murray,
Murray. V. Birthplace of haat°.
0
114!Nt
',•=101.5°P, vot
1! ill/AWN
'lagt/am a
• p
IT
cl_suarl_t_blreerage. hulk
Den-
nis. • d •h me while On their va-
in a •• mitre visited the 
n./ ,cano 
Charles Redden and James Bran-
don gathered Dennis Boyin corn
crop last week while -Mr. Boys was
working
etseess.$ ineees to .4aglo.% Stel-
la's proniinent correspondent for
The Ledger & Times, not only for
reaching three score and ten years.
but fer .hessmg lived an extra 10
years olrborsuwed- tithe.
Mrs -Avis Smith of Murray was
a recent- visitor with her .sister,
Mrs. Hub " Dunn, and also
  entre - Woodrow - ftttiona
and families.
Mr. and Mrs—tilie- Paschall
and Jape daughter, üvon. have
moved from the J4Ithrr Deerieg
farm- -to_ a farm Will Jones' on
the state line novin as the Tom
Hill farm.
•
1001 Warmth Day and
Nighron One filling of Fuel
°my $8995
with a
WARM
MORRIAC
Cool Neuter
• Holds 100 lbs. tif coal
-11-Senti-Nutornatic—
_Magazine Feed
'No Clinkers—Only
Fine Ash
• Gives Steady, Even
Heat
• Saves Work, Fuel,
• Beautifully Finished in
2-Ton. Brown
Here is a heater that will give you
comfort and economy all winter
long. Holds fire all day and althight
in coldest weather.
PURDOLHARDWARE
Nortb 5th Street Phone 675
nte, lit anti-Atm lite., WARM 'MORNING
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